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PITS Court dilutes force
of Miranda warning
WASHINGTON IUPI) - The Supreme
Court ruled 6 to 3 Tuesday that Miranda

"It is clear," the court said, "that
Mathiason was not in custody or otherwise

not free to leave.

warnings are not required when a suspect
voluntarily goes to a police station and,
under questioning behind closed doors,

deprived of his freedom of action in
significant way."

courts

admits to

a

crime.

The majority, in an unsigned opinion, said
the Miranda requirements apply when

police attempt to restrict the suspect's
freedom

to leave.

Merely because questioning takes place
a police station, the court said, unless the
suspect has been "deprived of his freedom
of action in any significant way" he need not
be warned of his right to remain silent and
have a lawyer.

Justice Thurgood Marshall dissented.
said since Mathiason was questioned

any

He
in

private at a police station, told he was a
suspect, and lied to about the fingerprints,
Mathiason could reasonably believe he was

Marshall pointedly noted that state
could go farther than the Supreme
Court in requiring Miranda warnings
under their own state constitutions.
Justices William J. Brennan Jr. and John
Paul Stevens also dissented, mainly on
case should not have
decided without full oral argument.

grounds I he

been

at

Under the Supreme Court's Miranda
ruling, suspects must be advised of their
right to remain silent and obtain a lawyer
prior to questioning. Over the last few
years, the court has gradually toned down
the requirement.
Tuesday's decision overturned a ruling
by the Oregon Supreme Court which
ordered a burglary confession suppressed.
The defendant. Carl Ray Mathiason, con¬
fessed to the burglary of a home near
Pendleton. He did so after an investigator
left a card at his home inviting him to the
police patrol station to talk.
Mathiason, who was on parole, voluntari¬
ly went to the station and was questioned
behind closed doors. After the investigator
falsely told Mathiason his fingerprints were
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found at the crime scene, Mathiason
confessed. He was then allowed to return
home but was later arrested.
"...There is no indication that the ques¬
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tioning took place in
majority ruled Tuesday.

its Sews Staff Writer

pportation by handicappers and

f. With the current design of
si buses in the Lansing area,

ps ire denied access,

though they

lely the people with the greatest

public transportation.
Currently in the Lansing area there are
only two small buses in the Capital Area
Transit Authority (CATA) with working
wheelchair lifts. Working on a dial-a-ride or
demand-response system, these buses are
Backed by federal regulations of the
often inadequate and inefficient for the,
needs of the large number they purport to amended 1964 Urban Mass Transportation
Act, increasingly militant handicappers
nationwide are demanding that all publicly
funded transportation systems be made

Analysis

accessible to all individuals.
While company officials and some county
bureaucrats pay lip-service to the rights of
these groups for total access, the solutions
set forth are for separate, segregated
services.
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The

Senate

■jy
confirmed President Cardomination of Griffin Bell to be
*y general, despite
charges the
Jon is rooted in "cronyism" and

Jo by the former judge's "medi-

|™
rights record.
I

B'egle, Michigan's

new sen-

Jmted against confirmation,

fers selection to head the
T Department stirred more
Jwrsy than any of Carter's
B
et appointments and the
[ »°le
was preceded by more
hours
of at times acrimonious

■"8 the debate Sen. John
"Mo-- disclosed he had
•letter from FBI Director
'M.
Kelley saying he intends
■re next Jan. 1.
■forth said he had concluded this
■ voluntary decision
by Kelley
s

_

■

not in
response to pressure"
en or anyone else.
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■k that
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a™Vlblle
over
around his civil

Be»

rights

|'«
sue emphasized by b,fc
I"*1*1 organisations

who op-

posed his nomination.' Carter has
called Bell's civil rights record
"superb."
Sens. Edward Brooke, R-Mass., the
Senate's only black, and Don Riegle,
D-Mich., said they were "bothered by
the matter of cronyism," noting Bell's
long association with Carter and his
assistance as a speech writer, fund¬
raiser and adviser in the campaign.
Other liberals, including Sen. Ed¬
ward Kennedy, D Mass., and Birch
Bayh, D-Ind„ defended Bell, saying
their doubts about his civil rights
record had been eased by his pledge
to vigorously pursue school desegre¬
gation.
Kennedy, whose brother appointed
Bell as federal judge, said, "No one

questioned his legal ability. No
one has raised any reasonable ques¬
tion regarding his integrity. No one
has challenged the policies he has
has

stated he would pursue
full enforcement of the
laws."

—

including

civil rights

Riegle claimed there is "an array of
competent people than Griffin
Bell. There is no justifiable reason for
us to be asked to accept a man who is
not a towering figure."
Also contending Bell has a "medi¬
more

ocre

record

on

civil rights,

Sen.

Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., said it was
"vital that the country's chief law
enforcement officer not be chosen
from among a president's
or

pals

politicos."
Sen. William

By MICKIMAYNARD

leadership of the Conservation Committee.

State New. Staff Writer
The fate of Sen. Joseph Mack, D-Ironwood, and his controversial committee

One reason for this could be that Mack, as
the senator with the third highest seniority,
would be in line for the chairmanship of the

positions will probably be decided within

Appropriations committee.

the next 48 hours.

Mack, chairperson of the Senate Conser¬
vation Committee, is also a member of the

powerful Appropriations Committee. A
Senate rule banning chairpersons of other
committees from sitting on the Appropria¬
tions Committee

was

waived for Mack two

years ago.

Earlier in the month, Democratic sena¬
caucused for more than three hours to
discuss Mack's unique position. At that

tors

time, Mack told the caucus that he wanted a
chance to make up his own mind on the
matter.

Tuesday, the Senate Committee
Committees

However, Mack's alleged misuse of his
power led senators to demand that he
up one or the other of the two posts.

give

Capitol observers said earlier this week
were on Mack to give up his

met

on

discuss committee

to

assignments in general as well as the Mack
matter. The Appropriations Committee will
meet this morning and Mack may give his
decision then.

that the odds

i

continued

on

page

6)

The issue will surface

once again tonight
meeting of the Tri-County Regional
Planning Commission (TCRPC), the body
which has the authority to approve projects
involving federal money. At the 7:30
meeting, the commission will consider a
committee plan to extend the existing
demand-response system for handicappers
and the elderly.
Contained in this plan is a CATA request

at the

for six new nonaccessible line-haul buses.
Some people, such as Gordon Szlachetka,
chief planner of the TCRPC, believe the
commission should adopt a "wait and see"
attitude on the question of total accessibil¬

ity since the city of Los Angeles has
recently ordered 200 accessible buses. The

total accessibility issue would not be
reviewed again until January 1978.
The basic premise cited by Szlachetka
and CATA is the lack of adequate tech¬

nology for accessible buses. Over and over

employed,
purchase of inaccessible buses

stop gap measures have been
while the

continues, buses which have a life span of 10
years.
The cost of adding a wheelchair lift to a
bus already manufactured has been es¬
timated at $10,000 to $13,000 while the cost
of adding the lift during construction is

$7,000 to $8,000.
There is considerable evidence to contra¬
dict the premise of a lack of adequate

based company manufactured lifts which
were placed on General Motors buses and
used successfully at the University of
Illinois in Champaign. According to Bob

Stokel, director of Public Transportation, at
the General Motors Truck and Coach plant
in Pontiac, the lift company is still in
business.
General Motors, however, has not yet
marketed a totally accessible bus. Last

June, the company announced the produc¬
tion of the RTS transit bus which includes
wheelchair accommodation and a kneeling
device to enable the driver to lower the
front end for passenger loading.
At least three board members of CATA,

technology. As early as 1955 a Chicago-

(continued

on page
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LAW
WON'T
AFFECT 'U,' OFFICIALS SAY

Proxmire, D-Wis.,

citing the Watergate scandals, said

he

opposed Bell because the attorney
general "should not be a close friend
or close associate of the president's."

under

Secrets will stay

sgle opposes motion
J

be resolved soon

may

still stickingCATA
to refusal

need for

■iging frontier in the fight for
■ is the issue of accessibility to

context where

Mathiason's freedom to depart was re¬
stricted in any way," the Supreme Court

:cessibility issue:
I ByllDYPUTNAM

a

Dual positions issue

By ANNE S. CROWLEY
State News Staff Writer
Two MSU administrators said the Free
dom of Information Bill, to go

into effect in
mid-April, will have little or no effect on
University secrets.
The bill requires full disclosure of
information regarding the affairs of govern¬
ment and public officials, outlines the
procedure a citizen must follow to get
information and states
what types of
information cannot be released.
"I don't think it will have any substantial
effect on the University," said Elliott G.
Ballard, assistant to President Clifton R.
Wharton Jr. "It may occasionally cause
some extra clerical work."
Robert Perrin, vice president for Uni¬

versity and federal relations, said Universi¬
ty Atty.

Leland Carr will analyze the bill

before it goes into effect to see exactly how
the University will be affected.
But Bob Repas, professor of labor and
industrial relations, said he plans to request
several types of information once the bill is
in effect.

Repas plans to ask to see his personnel
as well as to find out how much the
University spent on the NCAA investiga¬
tion into the football recruiting scandal.
files

students have more
access to their records than the faculty do,"
he said. "There are no regulations stating
"In

some

cases,

which faculty files are open and which
aren't."
He said he believes two files are kept at
each level (administration, college and

department), one of which is kept secret
and one which the individual can see.
A letter in his own file referred to a letter
written about him to former MSU Presi¬
dent John Hannah, he said, but the letter
was not in the file.

"I think Hannah may have been keeping
files in his office," Repas said. "They

secret

files

may have been added to the University
when he left. I want to know what's in my

other file."
Ballard and Perrin both said they did not
know of any secret files.
Ballard also said that letters of recom¬
mendation should be kept classified because
the writer would not give a candid
assessment of an applicant's ability if he or
she knew it would be made public.
"But I don't know why the individual
can't see everything else in the personnel
files," he added.

Repas also said he wants to know
much the University spent on

he

estimated

as ours

did when it '

publicized."
a

report on the range of

faculty salaries by college rather than

inside

how

that

almost

MSU stands to lose thou¬
sands and thousands of dollars
thanks to the state of
-

spent to settle the contracts of
the athletic director and football coaches
who were fired and to finance trips to
Denver and St. Louis to meet with the
NCAA.
Jack Breslin, executive vice president for
administrative and state relations and a

Michigan. Page 3.
East Lansing's new city man¬
ager speaks of his new job.
Page 9.
Were two MSU profs ap¬
pointed to posts in the admini¬

formerly prominent figure in recruiting,

or

$500,000

was

could not be reached for comment.

stration of James Earl Carter
not? Page 8.

Ballard, however, said expense accounts

public information now, as long as they
do not invade the privacy of the individuals
involved.
The first information Repas will request,
he said, is the University of Michigan salary
list.
"I plan to file a request for the University
of Michigan salary list as soon as the law
are

goes into effect," he said. "Ours is published
every year, but they have always refused to
issue theirs. I think it will show the same

inequalities between

and

between

and

and

men and women
within departments

weather
A

listing each person's salary as MSU does,
Berger, U-M director of informa¬

said Joel

services. The report includes the
highest, lowest and median salaries for each
college, he said.
tion

U-M releases

the NCAA

investigation of the football recruiting
scandal.
He said

colleges

wraps

snow-covered

Midwestern

city sees weather which will be
a pity: temp 30 degrees high,
chance of snow, cloudy sky, and
a limerick that's anything but
witty.
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Lansing, Michigan

contemplates tax rebafl

Carter
WASHINGTON
(AP) President Carter's $31 billion
economic program may include
a $50 cash payment for nearly

American, including the
nontaxpaying poor, Bert Lancr.

every

Police arrest 60 in
MADRID, Spain (AP) — Police arrested
than 60 persons Tuesday in an
effort to stem rising political violence
that has left six deod. But new disorders
more

feared

were

streets to

os angry

leftists took to the

demand vengeance for rightist

violence.
More than 35,000

workers walked off
their jobs in Modrid and some 30,000
struck the Barcelona SEAT plant, Spain's

Spanish violence

Israel (AP) — Defense
Shimon Peres, reocting to

reports of new advances by Syrian troops
into southern Lebanon, warned on
Tuesday that Israel "cannot tolerate a
threat

approaching its border."

But he

added that "the whole matter is

being examined" and said the

still

no conclusions
"before it has all the facts before it."

government

would draw

The military command said a unit of the
Syrian peacekeeping force in Lebanon

Labanon lifts
BEIRUT, Lebanon

(AP)

—

extremists.
Premier Adolfe Suarez called in top
military ond civilian cabinet members to
discuss the violence, which included the
country's second major political kidnap¬
ing in less than two months.

as

government lifted prior censorship on
outgoing news dispatches on Tuesday
after three weeks of tight postwar

apparently was taken
to improve Lebanon's image abrood.
But the government retained its grip on
the once-free Lebanese press and or¬
dered foreign correspondents to con¬
tinue submitting copies of what they send
out, saying security officers would
controls. The

move

persons

warning

moved Monday into the southern town of
Nabatiyeh, o mostly Moslem settlement

from the tip of Israel's
panhandle.

just eight miles
northeastern

The semiofficial

Israeli state rodio,

quoting Israeli sources,

said the Syrian
equipped

force was an infantry battalion
with ormored vehicles.

Nabatiyeh is believed to lie within the
"red line"

zone

LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) advisers are training

Cuban

guerillas for the war against
Rhodesia's white minority re

gime, black nationalist sources
here said Tuesday as prospects

of southern Lebanon

fearful

ranged from jubilant to
Tuesday, a day after

on

Prime Minister Ian

Smith

war

in some way.

12,000 to 15,000 Cuban troops
remained in Angola after help¬
a Marxist-oriented group
win a civil war and take power
last year in the former Por¬

ing

black majority

The nationalist sources here
said Cubans are training mem¬
bers of the Zimbabwe People's

leaves Mondale

it

from

could harm Lebanon's economic security
or

separatism remains
along with its penalty of up to

promote sectarian

in effect,
three years in

hopeful

"cooperative solution" to U.S.-German differences over the spread
technology.
a news conference after the meeting the two men
sidestepped direct comment on a controversial German plan to sell
nuclear technology to Brazil,- calling the deal a "sensitive

of nuclear
But at

first step
tough press restrictions
imposed Jan. 5 as part of the Lebanese
government's efforts to restore order
after 19 months of bloody warfare.
The censorship law barring news that
back

Lance said Carter

has also

jail.

question."
The meeting also dealt
Schmidt had agreed on
stimulation.

Army, the military arm of the
Patriotic Front of black nation¬
alists Joshua
Nkomo and
Robert Mugabe. Zimbabwe is
the black nationalists' name for
Rhodesia.
In rejecting the latest British
peace proposals on
Smith said they would
to

an

Monday,
have led

immediate surrender of

"Marxist-indoc¬
minority" of black

to

power

a

trinated
nationalists.
The proposals called for a
black-dominated
cabinet
headed by a British commis¬
sioner during a 14-month tran¬
sition to permanent black rule-

Nuclear issue meeting
BONN, West Germany (AP) - Vice President Walter F.
Mondale said his four-hour meeting on Tuesday with West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt had enhanced chances for a

Syrian troops.

carefully.
The loosening marked the
,v

An estimated

tuguese colony.

re

jected a new British peace plan
for transition to
rule.

White Rhodesian officials
have expressed concern in re¬
cent months that Cuban troops
based in Angola might enter
the four-year-old Rhodesian

beyond which Israel has said it will not
tolerate

receiving Social Securi¬
ty benefits and for low-income
persons who do not pay taxes.

guerillas
prospects dim

peace

dimmed for a negotiated peace
in the racially torn country.
In Rhodesia, the mood of

dispatch censorship

The Lebanese

I-a nee said the payments
would be in the form of a tax
rebate for each personal
exemption claimed by tax¬

largest automobile factory, to protest the

whites
TEL AVIV.

payers for 1978. There also
would be a cash payment for

Cubans train

machine-gun killing of four Communists
by gunmen presumed to be right-wing

Israeli official issues
Minister

Carter's budget director, said
Tuesday,

with economic topics, and Mondale said
the need for international economic

Asked whether Bonn would proceed with the Brazilian nuclear
deal, Schmidt said, "Just as the Federal Republic of Germany has
so far fulfilled the agreements it entered into along with their
contractual obligations, it will do so in the future."
But, he said, "This does not exclude additional contractual

obligations being entered into in this field in the future."
He did not elaborate. But German reports said the Bonn
government, under pressure from Washington, is considering
ways to drop sensitive aspects of the deal while retaining lucrative

In
related
developments
Tuesday:
•Foreign Secretary Anthony
Crosland of Britain said in
London that Smith's decision

for an

eliminated any chance

early resumption of the Geneva
peace

conference between the

Salisbury regime and

black

nationalists.
•A

State

Department

spokesperson in Washington
said the United States con¬
siders the British proposals "an

acceptable basis for negotia¬
tions." Smith has insisted he
will negotiate only on the basis
of a plan he says was proposed

by former Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger last year.
That plan would provide for
white domination of the tran¬

sition government.
•The
government-owned

Daily Mail

newspaper

of Zam¬

of several black states

reactor contracts.

bia,

President Carter has made clear he opposes plans by both
West Germany and France, which has a fuel processing agreement
with Pakistan, to transfer potential nuclear-bomb technology to
Third World countries.

supporting the Rhodesian guer¬

one

illas,

said

Smith's decision
racial war in

"means a bloody
southern Africa."

)ooleys|
WASHINGTON (AP)

-

President Car¬

promised Tuesday to submit emer¬
gency legislation today to alleviate
cold-spawned natural gas shortages and
asked Democratic congressional leaders
to push for quick passage.

pipelines into interstate pipelines.

As described

by Carter's

press secre¬

tary and by congressional leaders who
met with the President at the White
House, the legislation would facilitate
transfer of natural gas from intrastate

The notural gas in intrastate pipelines
not subject to price controls and
therefore more expensive than the
natural gas carried in interstate pipe¬
lines. This is because the natural gas
carried in interstate pipelines is subject
to Federal Power Commission price

i uu\

controls, except in certain emergency
situations.

MU(,

WASHINGTON

In his first
congressional com¬
office as defense
secretary, Harold Brown on Tuesday
found himself in disagreement with some

(AP)

senior senators

over

11:30-2:00

"I'm convinced that, like it or not, we're
going to have to go back to the Selective
Service System for obtaining some of our

Chairperson John C. Stennis, D-Miss.,

working as of now... I believe from what
I've been able to see, the quality so far

of the Senate Armed Services Commit¬
a

the tax relief.

Congressional leaders who
met with Carter at

.(JSP

propo^H
1978,

the White

In addition to tax

rebate,!

House quoted the President as
saying that his is "the best
way" to stimulate the economy.
Rep. John Brademas, the
House majority whip, said Car¬
ter pledged "to meet Congress
more than half way" in the
quest for action on his pro¬

help for business, WI
the package will
incIu, ■

grams.
Lance told reporters it may
not be possible to provide

two weeks.

payments to all the poor, espe¬
cially those with incomes below
$4,000, because it could cost

nearly as much in administra¬
tive costs to reach them as the
amount of the payments them¬

jobs programs and p,™
tax reductions
Carter m

earlier.
*
Carter is expected to
jj.
additional details in a
to

Congress within

gZ|

tbl

Lance said Carter
decjd
include the increase
i,
investment tax credit
pit
the urging of
business lea
Lance provided
imp
detail of the economic
that Carter outlined br

pS,

December. Carter

am

selves.
•
The way Lance outlined the
rebate plan, a family of four
with income of $10,000 would
receive a total tax rebate of
about $200. For a family of
three, the rebate would total

then that the
package J
cost between $23
billion
billion.
■
If the new plan is
ipn
businesses could take A

$150.

centage of their

But Lance said final details
remain to be worked out, and it

ment costs for

possible to say with
certainty how much a family at
a given income level
would
receive. Upper-income Ameri¬
cans probably will receive re¬
is not yet

bates, but the amount hasn't
been finally decided, he added.
Lance said he hopes some

parts of the program can be
approved by Congress by April,
but declined to estimate when

payments may actually be in
the mail.
The total amount of the
rebates and cash payments
would be about $11 billion this
ate Newt ii

J

vestment

tax

credit

1

allows them to deduct
J

J

nev

their tail
credit equal to 9
per
their employes Social
Se

J

a

taxes.

Carter earlier had
pn_
5 percent tax credit
ness on Social
ments. It was reduced ■

bl

Securitjl

percent after the di
include the invests,
credit option, Lance iii
The program as out
Lance would leave n
little money for progru.

public works, public iL
jobs and payments til
governments in high urn
ment areas
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the draft must be restored.

Much later in the session, Brown said
he thinks the all-volunteer Army "is

opened

job creation and minimize

econ«J
J*1
Jl,!

approved by Congress
becomes effective, w"j|
about $31 billion,
than first
$15.8 billion would
he i °1
and $15.5 billion for

open

thursdoy and friday nights till nine

whether the draft
a source

manpower.

tee,

to

%

(l0U/NSIAiliS

itm$1-50

of military

should be restored as

Carter's total
mulus program,
which

However, some liberal Demo¬
crats and the AFL-CIO criti¬
cized Carter's emphasis and
said they would try to shift the
focus of the legislative package

Lance said. Carter-

salad

tt-ll l|)SI \ikS ANtl

Brown, committee debate draft issue
appearance before a
mittee since taking

percent.

soup 81

is

hAlf-pmct ON

had estimated
the
would be between 17 url
$11 billion.
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submit energy legislation

Carter to

decided to ask

hearing on the nation's
by saying he believes

defense posture

has been maintained, but I'm less certain
about the future."
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Panel supports

mandatory sentences

Adidas®ls

the name, tennis

LANSING (UPI) — A special panel
named by the State Bar of Michigan has

dealing with all those convicted of

gone on

record in support of mandatory
prison sentences for persons convicted of

fenders.
The committee recommended retain¬

the game.

serious felonies.

ing the mandatory life sentence for first
degree murder. Standard sentences

comfort the

recommended for other serious felonies

pro

The announcement Tuesday coincided
with introduction in the state House of a
similor proposal by House
Leader Dennis Cawthorne of

Republican
Muskegon.

In

effect, the state bar plan would
eliminate probation as an option for

State may

—

even

ranged from five to 10 years, while
sentences ranged from 18

months to two years and
sentences

ranged from 20

Michigan has not yet been asked to
donate any of its diminishing natural gas
supplies to energy-short states, though
this could happen if cold temperatures

MNTSUITB
HOLIDAY WIAR

first-time of¬

minimum

be asked to donate

LANSING (UPI) - A state Public
Service Commission gas expert says

persist.

serious felonies
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James Woodruff said the state's
natural gas supplies have been dimin¬
ished by the unnaturally cold weather,

for

multi-grip

footing, perforations

airy coolness..825
TALL GIRLS

but

they are adequate at the moment and
efforts are being made to ensure they
will last the rest of the winter.
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INVESTMENT RETURNS TO DIMINISH

U' may suffer

Lssskl.
"Stands
$130,000
to

iose

■::S^Sdhaifoef
^ Michigan until July.
Lite
each month
'

which

t, :,Kei»es59'Ili lionf 0T
.ill have
ct 54: ?

wait five
million that

to

7Jve received on Feb.
Terry,

and K, pidthe delay of the $4W
t; in addition to funds
hid earlier this fall will

lose
%in investment returns.
[ the University to

ic's'h eavenly'
anthro-
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"We will have a loss of income
because we'll have $4'/i million
we won't be able to invest this

are

operating fund of the
University.
For the fiscal year 1976-77,

Terry said the University ex¬
pected to generate $1.2 million
in investment revenues, but
with the announced delay of

$4'/i million that figure will drop

by $130,000.
Terry said the withholding of
the Feb. 15 payment would not
create a cash shortage for the

University, but said the income
expected from investments this
year had already been budgeted
in the University account.
"We will evaluate our various
sources of income to determine

if there

and
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withholding refund checks "will
put a real strain on the treasury
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months."
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to deal with the
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rules on whether the state can
establish an authority to borrow

funds, construct facilities and
rent them to the government.
Meanwhile schools and local

governments will have to bor¬
row the lost funds if
they need
them and wait for the state to
balance the budget so it can
borrow the money to pay off the

postponed payments.
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is that the state's cash reserves

Minority students
able to talk to

more

will be
than 85

major employers from busi¬
ness, industry and government
at the 10th Annual Minority
Careers Program Jan. 27 from
7 to 10 p.m. on the second floor

being drained by tax re¬
funds and property tax credit
checks. Meanwhile the state is
are

finding it difficult to borrow
money because the budget is
expected to run at a $300 million
deficit this spring.
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employers attending the pro
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Contact Lenses
for $39.90 a pair?
"I was skeptical

until I started wearing the
pair I got from 20/20 Contact Lens Service.
They make it easy for you....they contact
your doctor, get your prescription and
duplicate your lenses exactly!"

OPEN DAILY 9-6: SAT. 'til4 p.m.

here's how you can do it too ...
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-848-7573.
«

HARD LENSES
$39.90
31 Fashion Tints including Clear

a

pair

►

SOFT LENSES

$99.90

a

pair

,

Bausch & Lombor Hyilrocuive

At 20/20 we

specialize in duplicating your eye doc¬
prescription. Our lab (one of the country's
largest) has been supplying lenses to doctors nation¬
ally for a quarter of a century. We use exactly the
same materials used by your doctor and we guarantee
100% money back that your lenses will be duplicated
exactly to his prescription. We inspect and re-inspect
your lenses and send them to you via first class mail.
Our quality controls exceed all government, lab and
professional standards.
tor's

Area's Only Multi-Media Discoth,
'843 [ Gd. River
E lam

1M-1901

Call us TOLL FREE and we do the rest. We contact
your

doctor, get your prescription and duplicate your
exactly. For a free consumer brochure, and

lenses
to

order, call us right now at:

TOLL FREE 1-800-848-7573
in Ohio call 1-800-282-7510. We ere open 7 days
a week 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
(E.D.T.) or write: 20/20
Contact LensService, Inc., P.O. Box 13270, Whitehall,
Ohio 43213.
20/20 Contact Lens Service is tha
extension of the personal philoso¬
phy of its Director, Dr. Joseph S.
Serian, Optometrist. Dr. Serian has
testified before the Federal Trade
Commission and has openly criti¬
cized the excessive cost of contact
lens replacement. His efforts have
won him the support of consumer
or

fflKTSMik

groups across

HtlNCNECK " POLICY

satisfaction regard

Everything you buy *t Kroger is guaranteed for your total
less of manufacturer If you ere not satisfied. Kroger will replace
with the seme brand or a comparable brand or refund your money

the nation.

that we will do everything in our power to have ample
supplies of eK advertised specials on our shelves when you shop for them
H. due to conditions beyond our control, we run out of en advertised special,
we will substitute the seme item in e comparable brand I when such an item
it available) reflecting the seme savings or. if you prefer, give you a RAIN
CHECK" which entitles you to the seme advertised special at the seme pnee
any time within 30 days
We also guarantee

WE'VE SERVED MORE CONTACT LENS WEARERS
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Member Better Vision Inn,tut.
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Ferency's
Zolton Ferency's re-entrance
into the Democratic party after a

six-year absence is not only good
for Ferency, but for the party
itself.
While we applaud the causes
that the Human Rights party stood
for, we agree with Ferency's

realization that the most
way

to get those

through

an

effective

ideas across is

already established

party, such as
party.

the Democratic

Furthermore, we feel that Fer¬
ency's popularity, enthusiasm and
aggressiveness will lend itself well
to putting the objectives of the
Human Rights party higher on the
Democratic list of priorities.
Those objectives included an
end to social and economic polari¬
zation, the breakup of exploitative

companies, help for
undeveloped Third World coun¬
multinational

welcome, but...

new caucus

is pushing are too important to lose

around who holds the state chair,
While Ferency's bickerings over

for a ings.
Instead of acting alone this time,
Caucus
Ferency
might try rallying all the
(DSC) that will push those goals. liberal Democratic
input and sup¬
However, we question whether or
not Ferency's "lone ranger" tactics port he can get.

Winograd may be true, they
certainly don't address the issues

tries and an end to racial,
and economic injustice.
We understand the need

social

ground over petty misunderstand

Socialist

Democratic

will not turn some needed support
off.
Several rather liberal liberals
within the Democratic party seem
to feel that Ferency may be taking
them for granted. They say that

Furthermore, if DSC seriously
intends to run a candidate against

Morley Winograd, the party's pre¬

111

Initiation of PCB ban needed in all states

the ban will hopefully

forced by the legislature to comply
with the regulations in April.
An acceptable substitute for the
fire retardant must be made
available immediately — especial¬

million (ppm) of PCB in their
bodies.
The Federal Food and Drug
Administration's limit is 5 ppm.
PCB is widely used in industry,

halt the usage of the chemical that
could prove fatal to the already

ly if the ban on PCB is to be
initiated quickly in order to purify

especially in the manufacturing of
electrical transformers and capaci¬

the nation's waterways.

tors.

The Environmental Protection
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Scientists believe that PCB may
cause cancer in
humans. The
chemical is already known to cause
liver and reproductive damage in
animals. With this knowledge
alone in mind, the enactment of the
ban could not come soon enough.
However, the ban on industrial

discharge is not scheduled to take
one year and the ban
prohibiting the sale and manufac¬
ture of PCB will not begin for two
years. Michigan industries may be

effect for

Advertising Dept.
Advertising Manager

the discharge of the poisonous fire
retardant PCB in Michigan. Once

ailing Great Lakes.
Viewpoints, columns

Editorials are the opinions ot the Stole News.
and letters are personal opinions.
Editorial Dept.

Bob Our/ion

instead of taking pot-shots at the
current Democratic leadership be¬

Expecting former Democratic
supporters to go along blindly with
whatever Ferency proposes might
not prove too wise. Nor should it.
Nonetheless, the issues Ferency

The State News

Mary Ann ChlchShaw

h?

actment of much needed programs

party.
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Editor-in-chief
Managing Editor
Opinion Editor
City Editor

Ferency should concentrate on
garnering liberal support for en¬

chairperson, Ferency's time
might be better spent seriously cause, in the process, he may be
organizing support for its choice. losing party support.
So far, Ferency's only garnered a
DSC should not lose sight of the
Ferency and a few of his former
lot of publicity about his dissatis¬
HPR
fact that getting the issues a top
tag-a-longs are laying
faction with Winograd's leader¬
groundwork and making impor¬
priority is its main objective, and it
tant decisions without the input of ship.
should let nothing and no one get in
other liberal supporters within the
The issues do not revolve its way.
sent

Agency recently called for a ban on

(

at hand.

Cecl Corlield

According to John Hesse,

indicates that humans do ct
contact with the chemical, si
a

regular basis. It

w0u

disastrous if the effect ol
term exposure to PCB
terminally harmful to our I
And it would be pathetic if

attempts to ban PCB

i

chief of the toxic material bureau
for the Department of Natural

become effective until the
is proven through hum

Resources, PCB is coming from
sources other than industry in

amples.

Michigan.

to

The automobile industry uses
diecast machines which contain

on

PCB; carbon-backed paper con¬
tains the chemical; large buildings
use PCB in their heating systems
and PCB is used in the manufactur¬

more

But, if other Great Lake states do
not follow suit, the PCB levels will
not be lowered.

Reportedly, Great Lake salmon
60 parts per

ing of paints, varnishes and inks.
The widespread usage of PCB

Minnesota, Wisconsin and Indi¬
have also passed similar
legislation banning the discharge

ana

of the chemical — but not one of
these bans has taken effect yet.
The Michigan legislature has
taken an important first step in

trying to enact the ban this year.

and trout have up to

It is past time this natior
spend more money and

studying and testing ch

before they become widely

preliminary studie

conducted on the effect cl
will have on the enviri
harmful ones could be c
before waterways, anim
humans are endangered f

"Meanwhile, let those ir

punishment take satisfaction in the j
one life, whether good oi
ended senselessly." Well, I am veryl
favor of capital punishment and I it
satisfaction in the thought that on

CAROLE LEIGH HUTTON
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ended. The sad fact is that

lives,
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What
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I feel he still
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shame he can't pay.
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Michigan State University is caught in the crux of two conflicting theories
governing the direction and scope of the University. Until the choice is made, the
University will continue to flounder meaninglessly between the two.
The quality of education offered at MSU is now, more than ever before, a subject of
controversy. This is in part due to the unprecedented financial squeeze now grasping
the University from head to toe.
However, the money problem is not the only one that is chopping at the roots of
MSU. This is where the conflicting theories come into view. There are, unfortunately,
members of the MSU hierarchy who believe in the concept of the University as being
all things to ail people.
As admirable as this sounds, even the largest University imaginable cannot
accommodate the needs and wants of everyone. A major shortcoming of the "all things
to all people" theory is that a university ends up spreading itself too thin in pursuit of
such a goal.
MSU is doing this at the expense of the student. University administrators have, in
recentyears, shrugged off claims that MSU is fast becoming, or already is, a diploma
mill.
The problem is that no one seems to be

asking himself why MSU is acquiring such a
reputation. It could be because there are too many lecture halls brimming with
students who are overflowing into the aisles and absorbing comparatively little. While
MSU is busy trying to be all things to all people, too many of those people are getting
less than what they bargained for.
Individualized instruction is becoming a thing of the past at MSU, but the
University boasts of opening its doors to everyone. When does the cost of such broad
enrollment policies outweigh the benefits?
Recently, the MSU Board of Trustees was forced to acknowledge the existence of
this problem when students came to them voicing specific concerns. While Math 108
and the transition of Justin Morrill College to continuing education are only two of the
problems facing the MSU student body, they aptly bring to light the need for a clear
decision regarding the road MSU chooses to take.
Veteran trustees call the issue an old one that they have "wrestled with for years,"
but how long can the students sit and wait for a heavyweight championship?
Newly elected trustee Michael Smydra, D-East Lansing, last week brought up valid
points for the other board members to consider, but he did not and probably cannot
spur a decision-making process that others seem all too reluctant to approach. Board
members and administrators talk about long-range University planning as if it were
someday going to walk into their lives under its own power and without challenge. It

the supervision? Tonight's case

couldn't play. There was a
there were plenty of
people to supervise. One of the "guards"
told us to come back on a weeknight and the
courts would be open. Funny thing — this
happened on a Thursday night (last time I
saying

we

basketball game so

checked that

Math

answer

Would anyone be interested in reading
about a solution to the Math 108 hassle here
at MSU? I've come up with an answer that's

fairly obvious, but not many people act on
it. Instead of enduring lecture halls filled
with 300 other people and inept teaching
assistants, I have taken refuge in Lansing
Community College's (LCC) Math 164.
It's true that there

are a

few inconveni¬

such as the short bus ride downtown,
and the fact that the grade does not
transfer (this is true of any transfer credit).
ences,

But in my

mind the advantages outweigh

these two.
Math at LCC is

equivalent to 108 in
satisfying math requirements. And instead
of five credits at $19.50 each, I'm paying
$8.50 per credit. The class is taught by a
real professor: no teaching assistants. The
more individual attention provided by a
smaller class of about 40 is great.
MSU has a lot to offer but I don't hold it
on such a high pedestal that I believe this

The University as all things to all people is, however, only one side of the coin being
tossed around by decision makers. The other theory, the one that presumably creates
the conflict in deciding the role of the University, is that of the responsibility of the
school to its students.
Does MSU owe anything to the students it recruits and enrolls, and if so, how much?
Is there an obligation on the part of the University to provide adequate, individualized
instruction?
Put more directly, the question becomes: should MSU lure students to the
U niversity with promises of academic excellence and pictures of autumn along the Red
Cedar River, only to pack them into crowded lecture halls and deny them the attention

University can do no wrong. My education
is important enough to me that I am willing
to make the effort of taking an alternative
route.

Jan Huffman
222 Snyder Hall

necessary for good instruction?
The answer does not lies within the promise of long-rangeUniversity planning, nor
will it be found in the New Proposed Plan and Procedures for Reassessing University
Priorities.
The administration and board of trustees have to address themselves to the issue
and make the decision. Obviously, there are not enough funds to adequately service all
the programs MSU would like to offer its students. But does that

Irritating
Once

again the administration has found
to irritate the student. This time it
concerns the use of athletic facilities. For
the third time my husband and I have gone
over to play racquetball at Jenison Fielda

justify spreading
existing services thinner and thinner?
MSU cannot be all things to all people and still provide students with an
adequate
education. The purpose of the University should itself dictate the theory that must
govern

are

tops them all. The building was open, but
there were people standing at every door

way

house and have found the facilities locked.
Twice when we were there previously there
were students coming out of the
building

its direction.

The University does have a responsibility to the students enrolled in its
colleges.
That responsibility is one of quality education and the best possible academic
instruction. Until MSU decides to head in that direction it will be nothing short of a
failure as a University.

us that it was locked! I just can't
understand why they are so privileged that
they can use the facilities and we can't. Is it
because there is no supervision or because

telling

-

was a

ones") be killed: all female nonvirgins are to
be killed also, and the virgins are to be
distributed as concubines to whoever wants
one. To be tried under an authentic Biblical

system would probably be

nearly equiva¬

being tried at all.
Capital punishment has never deterred
anyone from doing anything, in Biblical or

lent to not

modern times. Moses said, "Thou shalt not
kill." He also established that people could
be put to death for planting groves. Justice?

weeknight)!

It seems strange to me that all those
facilities are available and no one can use
them. If the problem is money, I'm sure that
those people who would like to use them
would gladly pay a small additional fee per
term in order to staff the buildings.

John K. O'Grady
B219 Butterfield Hall

Brian Schwartz' letter in
Friday's State News. Schwartz compares
the execution of Gary Gilmore to the witch
hunts and lynchings, saying that "One day
In response to

will look back and wonder how in the
world this could have happened." First of all
there is absolutely no comparison — for the
we

people that
incidents

were killed in these
innocent victims.

tragic

were

Gilmore was by no means innocent. He
had admitted to the cold-blooded killings of

No deterrent

two men,

both of whom

were

husbands and

fathers.

Perhaps if Schwartz had a close friend or
relative who had been forced to lie face
down on the floor so that someone like
Gilmore could shoot them in the back of the

The number of murders that the Bible
has been used to justify is so vast as to be
inestimable. So many people have been
killed in the name of God that it is hardly
'

The concept of justice in the Bible, "an
eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth," was
primitive even when the Bible was being

formed, being part of Hammurabi's code
2,000 years previously. After giving us a
scriptural reference, Francis goes on to
point out what a crime-free society ancient
Israel was, saying among other things that
there was no juvenile delinquency. This
remember, was under a system of justice
that punished disobedient children by

having them stoned to death on nobody
else's word but their parents' (Deuterono¬

The historical portions of the
long record of violence, cruelty,
murder, incest and rape unequaled by
almost any book of comparable antiquity.
Those looking for a classic example of Bible
justice may find it in the 31st chapter of
Numbers, where Moses, angry that any
prisoners have been brought back alive
from the recently concluded Midianite war,
urders that all males (including the "little
my 21:18).
Bible are a

controversial
failed to make

one,

any

of AbulJ

but Kay M

significant

concerning his release in her "Vies
Friday. Somehow her train
switched from freeing a "suspe"
derer to the subject of Israel.

ofj

Abu Daoud is wanted for
six innocent people; his

the

mj

motmi
obviously political, yet the victim!
closely related to politics as a lobdB

tW|

Trying to get one of the handball courts
Building is like trying to
register late and get the classes you want —
if you know what I mean. They have to be
reserved a day in advance and the lines are
so long that it is futile to stand and wait.
Why not have something open for us "spur
of the moment" people who don't want to
"challenge" but just have a little fun?
Nancy J. Reichenbach
929A Cherry Lane

letter titled "Justice for all."

I realize that the subject
a

french fries. It is unfortunate
freed Daoud, for such an action sop
is also free to assassinate «
desires without due punishment.

Two lives

in the Men's IM

surprising to see Gilmore's execution
defended in print by means of Paul's letter
to the Romans, as is the case in Friday's

Failure

head, he would have
outlook

on

a

totally different

the execution.

At the end of his letter Schwartz says

|

Regarding McFadden's views *
one can only hope that her naivete*
bravely flaunted in the future.
have

picked up on the idea of Is*

imperialistic state which has beeoj
atically "exterminating" Pale''1"
its independence in 1948. I q
knowledge on the subject of e

forptteoj

tion." Has she so soon
attack on the nation during its W
Yom Kipper? Has she
.

also fori

Six-Day War of 1967? Or maybe M
hijacking to Entebbe (not to I

others)? It's a wonder that one soj
overlook such important W

can

case, any warfare!
Israel and another country "■
condone the
o1
Munich.
vents. In any

premeditated

News,

M

Eost Lansing, Michigon
"—
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VIEWPOINT:

VIEWPOINT: ISRAEL

Racist' label wrong

'

*.

By KBIC SIMON
neoule Who call Zionism racism
accuse Israel of extermina-

i lho

suspect like Daoud, when
arrested,
ought to be given a trial. France
has
treaties with Israel and
West Ger¬
many and violated both of them

have made a mistake,
themselves "anti-Zionist"

Mhcics
rail
.

W

releasing Daoud.

"anti-Semite
appropriate, and this

McFadden "claims" that
she
doesn't condone murder. Does

the term

uieve

Lh more
has led to a severe distortion
C truth and even to outright lies.
"

m

mind

Friday's "viewpoint,
Kay
asks where Ed Lion./only

Jfadden

hnmore" gets the

authority to

JcmnTance'
s policies while she
sophomore) goes on to
tanlv

harassing

in¬

Israeli athletes. In 1973
they
started a war. In 1974
they killed 18
women and children in an
attack on
an Israeli
day-care center. During the
past two years they kept the Leb¬

policies. Who the

germination" policies? Then she
is the incredibly ridiculous state2t that "anyone who knows any-

civil war going.
Yes, Israel is full of victims
victims and survivors. Survivors
of
mass genocide in
Europe, victims of
four wars, victims of terrorist
attacks
and hijackings, victims of an
economy
torn apart by three and a half
million
people trying to defend themselves
against 400 million Arabs and trillions
of petro dollars, Never was the
need
for an Israel more dramatized than
when Palestinians hijacked an
El-Al
plane in collusion with Uganda, and,
alone in the world, Israel went
and
stole its own plane and
innocent
anese

politics knows that Israel
Vbuilt for the imperialist. Does
i know that, as a response to
hlration picas, both Israel and
wdan were formed by the United
Nations from imperialistic England?
jwsshe realize that imperialism has
ton oppressing Jews during its
.ntire existence? Does she realize
that over 40 per cent of Jews in the
m about

-

world were murdered in Eur¬
during World War II? Try to
tonceive of any other genocide wiping
out 40 per cent of a religion in less
,to 10 years. It was these exper¬
iences that demonstrated a need for a
"homeland for the Jews."
McFadden claims that any argu¬
ment which condemns Daoud for
nass murder" while ignoring Israel's
•ntire

ope

citizens back.
The accusation that Israel has
"torture camps" and "extermination

policies" is sadly ironic, bordering on
sickening absurdity. I publicly chal¬
lenge McFadden to produce a single
piece of realistic evidence of the

I torture camps is illogical. I disagree. I
believe condemning any mass mur¬
derer is very logical. She claims
was only a suspect. Need I
inform her that Daoud, over Jor-

danian national

murdering the

11

Sis McFadden to charge Israel
L h having "torture camps and

I

and

nocent. In 1972 it was the
murder of

a

Scmn Israel's

she

that

Daoud is the fourth
admitted terrorist involved in
the
Munich massacre to be
flown, first
class, to safety in an Arab
country?
The Palestinians have a
history of

n

i.

by

existence of one such camp.
Those who equate Zionism with
racism, Israel with imperialism and
Zionists with murderers, are

radio, in 1973 proudly

using

admitted to being the mastermind of
theentire Munich massacre? It is true
that Daoud is only a suspect. But a

an

a

sophisticated method

just

to echo

old idea: anti-Semitism.

Simon is

By CHADSTRANEY
The latest in a
long line of bumbling
efforts to enlighten the citizen on the PBB
mess in
Michigan is worthy of some
comment. Dr. Selikoff, in the radio
seg¬
ments of his press
conference, stated that
his staff was
surprised to find there were
various specific

biphenyl found

types of polybrominated

in Michigan citizens. The
reason it's called PBB is
just that. The
product is a mixture of mono to hexabrominated biphenyl and not a
pure compound.

The good doctor also
suggested further
research
a novel idea! I
hope before the
state of
Michigan or anyone else begins
"reinventing the wheel" in this case, they
do some routine literature research. An
excellent place to begin is the House

callant pay, insuronca, on
tiramant benefits available

Laugh

Committee on Agriculture hearings on
Contamination of Livestock"
IY4.Ag8/l:L75/14) of April 1976. In this
public record one can learn such interesting
"Toxic

facts

as

the

51-1200

Tuesday through Friday. Call
today!

351*1200

of PBB damage
in Michigan run as high as $250 million!
•Current standards for PBB In feed are
0.05 ppm (parts
per million), while stan
dards for meat to be consumed
by humans
is 0.3 ppm. This wo'.ld
imply someone
determines humans to be six times more
resistant to the effects of PBB than are
costs

livestock!

•Dupont Chemical Co.

was

considering
as an additive to
plastic for its
fire-retardant properties in 1972 but the
PBB

company backed off due to
in mice tested with PBB.
•The

cancer

chemicals, and one called "Nutrimaster," was a magnesium oxide mixture used
to fatten cattle. The other, called "Firemaster," was the PBB mixture, a fire retardant.
Early on these were packed in different

50-pound bags but ultimately they
were packaged in similar brown
paper bags
with no marking except the trade names.

■P

Ed. Literatures Referrals
Tuea.-Fri. 10 o.m.-4 p.m.
Sat. ■ 10 a.m. -1 p.m.
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During AC Dolci Tune-Up Days
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The Opinion Page welcomei all Utters and
vieiopomtt. Reader« should follow a few

claims then filed.

The Food and Drug Administration has
since updated their "Current Good

Manage¬

rulee to insure that at many lettere at
pottible appear in print.
AUUtters and viewpoints thoulibt typed
on 65-tpace Knee and
triple-spaced. Letters
and viewpoints muet be signed and include
local address, student, faculty or

standing

-

if any

staff

-

and phone number. No

letter or viewpoint without there items will
be considered for publication.
Letters should be IS lines or less and
may
be edited for Stole News
style and
conciseness to fit as many letters as

ment Practices" for
producers of human and
veterinary medicine (41 Fed. Beg. #31) but I
am not sure these
tight regulations will
have impact on
companies merely com¬
pounding farm feed mixtures.
possible on a page.
So unsigned Utters or
viewpoints wit be
considered for publication. Names
may be
withheld, but only for good cause.

VIEWPOINT: SOVIET JEWRY

Anti-Semitism

not a

By ALAN HERBACH

outrageous to see Paula Whatley call the plight of Soviet
Jewry a "phony issue." Perhaps selective attention to the mass
media leads her to such a conclusion. I do
remember reading of
attacks upon Soviet officials in New York.
I am also aware of
the arrest and
imprisonment of Jewish Defense League

members and leaders in the United States
and Israel for
various crimes.

Anti-Semitism is a fact of life for Jews in the Soviet Union
who wish to retain a connection with and a

feeling for their
people. In the Soviet Union, Jews, on the large part, are a
highly "ghettoized" urban poor. While there are many Soviet

scientists and musicians of Jewish
background, once one
chooses to identify with his people, dissents, or
expresses an
interest in emigration, he is removed from

prominence

or power.

KGB members who

musicians and athletes

two

SAVE, SA VE. SAVE

lor the

incidence

Michigan Chemical Co. produced

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

GIANT SAVINGS AT

aln April 1976, insurance claims of
$29
million had been paid
by Farm Bureau's
agents covering about half the

It is

•Estimates of dollar

I Family planning
counseling
| Birth Control Information ^

|

Dial-a-Joke

human liver, including some data on which
isomeric compound in the PBB produced
by
the Michigan Chemical Co. is hexabrominated biphenyl.

following:

WOMEN'S COUNSELING
CENTER

—

Michigan Air Notional Guard.
Call 517-489-5169 after 6 P.M.,

aThe report contains
testimony on cur¬
on the
physiological impact on
PCB mixiures on certain functions of the

rent research

Policy

...

ATTVfTfON VVTMAMS

| Today's

Letter

Citizenry needs enlightening

colored

junior majoring in math.

a

PBB MESS IN MICHIGAN

any position of
travel with Soviet

there

as much to
guard against
the protection of the artists.
Soviet anti-Semitism
violates international agree¬
ments to which the Soviet Union has acceded
(the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and the 1975 Helsinki
agree

asylum attempts

as

are

they

are for
not only

ments), but also Soviet law.
The Soviet Union has made
Yiddish or Hebrew culture, as
had

attempted to hold

concerted attempt to end any
by the arrest of Jews who
a seminar on Jewish culture in Russia
a

seen

phony issue

last month. It is forbidden to
open a Jewish school in the Soviet
Union, the Hebrew language must be
taught in secret and new
religious articles including matzo and other foods for Passover
are forbidden. For the most
part, those allowed to emigrate are
the poor and unskilled, and in
any case, if allowed to leave, may
take very few of their
personal goods and little, if any, money.
No one seeks to obscure the heroic role of
the Soviet people in
destroying Nazism after the German attack and breach of the
Soviet-Nazi pact, but we also remember the brutal anti-Semi¬
tism of Josef Stalin and his reinstitution
of the anti-Jewish
programs.

Political repression and oppression does come in
many forms
and faces, and the Soviet brand is focused not
only against Jews
but against all who dissent. The

only phony issue is presented

by those who try to connive some sort of "Zionist-CIA red
scare" connection and
ideology. The problem is not

only the
right of free emigration to Israel or elsewhere, but also freedom

within the Soviet Union.
The Jewish and non-Jewish communities who
demonstrate
outside of Soviet performances are neither
anti-Soviet nor
against continued cultural exchange. We just wish to inform the
American and Soviet peoples and
governments of our concern
for Jews and others who face
religious, cultural and

repression in the Soviet Union.
Herbach is

a

senior

mojoring in international relations.

political

Dual

positionsICATA resisting

(continued from

page

As chairperson of the Conser¬
vation Committee, Mack was
able to exercise power to

recommend bills to the Door of
the legislature.
The Ironwood senator has
long been under attack by
environmentalists who feel he
has an
tion

antienvironmental posi¬

which makes him

unquali¬

chairperson.
Mack's position on a

fied to serve as
It was

wetlands bill last year, as well
as his slashing verbal attacks

officials

pay raises for state
that led to a public

on

outcry

against him.

Mack was accused by en¬
vironmentalists
of singlehandedly killing the wetlands
bill, which would have pro¬
tected land in Michigan from
commercial use.
In the Democratic caucus
earlier this month, a motion to
reinstate the committee rule
failed on a voice vote, thus
leaving Mack to make up his
own mind.
Observers said Mack may
step down from the Conserva¬
tion Committee only to seek a
seat on the Administrative
Rules Committee. That commit¬
tee makes revisions in state

affect

agency rules which
a
wide range of departments.
As a member of the Rules

Committee, Mack would be able
to influence bills such as a

possible

phosphate ban or the
of

revision

quality

water

standard.

(continued from page 1)
including board chairperson
Duayne Severns, are employed
by General Motors. Board

appointed by
mayors of their area and are
not paid. The other GM em¬
members

are

ployes are Bob
Duane Allen.
Severns said

Motors is "very

Hoelrle and

that General
much in sup¬

port of public transportation."
But columnist Jack Anderson
reported last year that General
Motors had blocked a federally
funded experimental accessible
bus called the "Transbus," ac¬

cording to a "confidential feder¬
al study" done by Stanford
University.

'Menace' starts
in Navy

career

LOS ANGELES (AP) Dennis the Menace, long grown
out of his television starring

role, is starting a new career as
Seaman Recruit Jay North.
North, now 25 and bearing

The

accessibility

on

1)

study suggests, wrote

Anderson, " 'General Motors,
which is primarily an auto
manufacturer, realized that the
Transbus program had the

potential of increasing mass
transportation usage.' This, of
course, 'translates into a net
reduction in auto sales' for
General Motors."
The Urban Mass Transporta¬
tion
Administration
then

scrapped specifications for ac¬
cessible buses and allowed
manufacturers to design their
own bus, which would give

lifts made

by the McFadden

bus manufacturer.
To back up claims that tech¬
nology is inadequate, CATA
officials point to the dismal
failure of the SpecTran system.
These
eight small buses
equipped with a lift by Transcoach, a company no longer in
the lift manufacturing business,
were plagued by a series of

Corp.,

a

mechanical failures.
The issue may eventually be
decided by the state legisla¬

ture. Last session House Bill
6660, which would mandate all

public transportation vehicles
be totally accessible, died at the
end of the session. Rep. Wil¬
liam A. Ryan, D-Detroit, who

drug stores-

backed the House bill, said it is
a similar bill will
introduced in the Senate.

likely

be

Currently, state funds, which
finance 20 per cent of CATA
vehicles, are frozen until the
legislature can decide on the

oik

issue.

^Shopping
-

General Motors an advantage
over smaller companies cut off
from the federal funds, accord¬

FRANDOR
SHOPPING
CENTER

PHONE: 337-1681
STORE HOURS

.

9 A.M. TO
lop m

31HMAU. C88RT

MONDAY THRU

UU6K.16L

SATU™J'

10 A.M. TO 7
P.M.

tatNlnm

SUNDAY

■ LIMIT RI<JHTS RESERVED I

ing to the column.
General Motors, according to
Stokel and the June announce¬
ment, will present its accessible
bus sometime near the end of

PAPER

WINDSHIELD

NAPKINS

the year.
Accessible buses are

being
used in Atlanta, Ga„ and Den¬
ver, Colo. The MSU handicapper transport system has also
had success with wheelchair

WASHER
SOLVENT

.

only slight resemblance to the
youngster who played the brat
title role in the 1959-through1963
television
series,
is
scheduled to report Wednesday
for basic
Fla.

training at Orlando,

PACK OF 60

HAL.

He says he hopes the navy
will assign him to law enforce¬
ment work.
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DELUXE BRAKE SERVICE
DRUM BRAKES

h.47

DISC BRAKES
Includes

Includes

Replacing Linings

Replacing Front

On All Four Wheels

Disc Pads

Machining All

Machining Rotors

Four Drums

Inspecting: Calipers,

Repacking Front
Wheel Bearings

Rear Brakes And

Inspect Hardware
And Hydralic Sys.
Roadtest

$499J
Additional parts if

naadad

If IE J

KODAK

Hydralic System
Repacking Front

INSTMMTIC X-15
COLOR OUTHT

Wheel Bearings
Roadtest

$57"
Additional port!

Itnoodod

TUNE UP SPECIAL
Includes:

New Spark Plugs
H.D. Points BCond.

Timing & Dwell Set to
Specifications
Carburetor Adjust
Most 8
Cars

Cy I.

Mosf6Cyl.
Cars

$34"
$2995
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NOTATION

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
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NOTATION
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CONVERSION
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We're

going togive you one
emphatic statement
about the future
of the

Scandinavian guitarists excel
By JOHN CASEY

his wife's

Sute News Reviewer

The lUtolECM 1

I,r RVPDAL: Alter

-

1083)

mi obscure

1

rniimrist
o(

l

popular or otherwise.

*heT,
Norwky,
»" L.
can

•"

the lovely, eerie sounds from Terje
be heard. Rypdal's playing flashes with a

rwtinc a

deep understanding of his instrument. Such

■n. his fourth ECM album, "After the Rain."

I'Jf
1

After another electric piece,
acoustic and composes an
inspiring run of
leads called "Now and Then." A
short and melodic flute number,
Wind," follows, and side one closes with the
title cut. The mix of
electric guitar and tubular bells
creates a spacey
arrangement that
is

Bain," Rypdal is at his finest - finely crafted
.*7 acoUstic and electric, supported by an assortment of
t. j-.rnnnts olayed by Rypdal with equal aplomb. The album
tbRypd.i's dronelike riffs played off of a soothing layer of
the

L

wizardry, both styles

spperb.

The second side is
just as strong. Rypdal chooses to emphasize
of his electric
pyrotechnics, as on "Like a Child, Like a Song."
However, the songs that stand out are the

Focus

UeNtw,

band's

ASH:
7. I Atlantic

-

latest

release,

"New

England," and a return to the
cohesive continuity it was start¬
ing to lose in '73.

Reviewer

New
SD

"Mother of Pearl" starts off

shakily. The vocals flow well
but the music is cloudy, with no
real direction. "You Rescue
Me" is a welcome return to
familiar Ash melodies. The
vocals are soft and the music

restrained,

combining for

a

Rock and

roll is far from
forgotten on this LP. "Run¬
away" and "Outward" are both

pounding rockers, "Outward"
being the sharpest with a most
Wishbone Ash has survived
for over eight years and

APPLY!

place

emphasis on Akkerman's leads than on this weak vocal. The
Akkerman composition, "Tranquilizer," is a
bluesy number that is
along on this catchy, repetitious riff that is
more

mesmerizing.

If you

have

a

Engineering,

(Albums Courtesy of Disc

its beginning in '69 to its
revised line up in '77, the band
retains its harmony and distinc¬
tive dual guitars. "New

tic""

digital equipment corporation

Shop)

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE!

Eng¬

land," combined with touring,

hmd of disco-rock?
am music?

IVIRVTHINO AT LIABT

should

help the band surpass
prominence it enjoyed
when "Argus" was released to
the

20%

critical acclaim in mid-'72 and
should guarantee the band's
continued popularity in the
United States and Europe.

degree in Electrical Engineering. Mechanical
Computer Science, contact your placement
Digital Equipment Corporation is an
equal opportunity employer, m 'f.

or

office for furthet details

Like Rypdal, Akkerman is a fine
acoustic interpreter. Witness
this in side two's
appropriately titled "Wings of Strings." Also, the
tune "Naked Actress" stands out
as another Akkerman
slice of
genius. Though Lux's vocal does not measure
up to Akkerman's
virtuosity, "Eli" is a distinct album showcasing Jan Akkerman's
fine guitar phrasings.

—

dazzling collection

beautiful sound. "When You
Know Love" and
"Lonely Is¬
land" are more examples of this
fine style.

to

effective. It rolls

/ishbone retains distinction
LaBC P. DfMKRClR10

Unlike Rypdal's methodical
credible in the context of their music.

Akkerman, on the recent release "Eli," teams
up with vocalist
Kaz Lux to create an
exciting set of songs. It begins with Lux's
echoplexed vocal on the title cut; it would have been better

piano-centered, "Vintage
Year," and the acoustic beauty of "Multer."
Produced by Manfred
Eicher, the ECM founder, Terje Rypdal's "After the
Rein" is
classic, unheralded in its field. Other albums
by Rypdal are
"Whenever I Seem to be Far
Away" (ECM 1045), "Whatever Comes
After" (ECM 1031) and
"Odyssey" (ECM 1067/68)
—

are

Akkerman is comfortable in a more
rock-oriented environment, and
this is where he thrives.

more

When Jan Akkerman left the Dutch
Masters of rock
and journeyed out to a solo
career, he produced a

and the future
of your career.

of songs on his "Profile"
album. With this effort he achieved the
honor of being
Playboy's top guitarist of 1975. Akkerman is quick
and masterful down the frets.

Rypdal picks up on the

KbMAN/KAZ LUX: EH (Atlantic -SD18210)
Scandinavian guitarists have recently
1° **ZOf high «liber' Though their styles are different,
K^klreacommon ground - the ability to play rings around
I

background vocalization.

computer industry

o»

CAMPUS BOOK STORE #1
131 E. Grand Rlvar

(Across from tha Union)

OO UMPBROBOUMPIII
lizard's Underground has presented the
best regional and national "Alternative
Music"

lor_5_ years and will continue to do
cover
charges go totally to pay
our musicians
quality costs I
so.

Our

—

We've

to

now

expanded

our music program
include local acoustic musicians
play¬
—

ing daily 4-8 p.m.

today jazz-blues
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with Madison, Wisconsin's
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Prof's roles in administration unverified
PATRICIA UCBOIX
State News Staff Writer
Despite New York Times
reports Tuesday that two MSU
faculty members will receive
positions in the agriculture
department in the Carter Ad_
By

ministration, neither one had
received any notification of

development, forestry and fish¬

appointment.

informa¬
tion came from "a source close
to Secretary of Agriculture Bob
The Times said the

success,

Donald Batkins, presi¬

dent of the Council of Graduate
Students (COGS), announced at

COGS' meeting

Monday night.

Approximately 200 people
attended the reception and six
out

of

eight trustees were

present.
Nominations for officer seats
for the Feb. 1977 to

Feb. 1978

still open.

No names

term are

have been

placed in

nor

for the offices of vicr

MSU professor
agricultural eco¬
nomics, to agriculture posi¬
tions, the Times story said.
Cutler is apparently slated
for the position of assistant
Hathaway,

expected to nom¬
Rupert Cutler, MSU
extension specialist and as¬
sistant professor of resource
Carter is

secretary for

ponding secretary.
discussion

on

recom¬

mending a full-time gynecolo¬
gist for University Health Cen¬
ter. Carol Kramer, an agricul¬
tural engineering representa¬
tive, said that the problem in
creating such a position is not in
the budget area but in re¬
cruiting a specialist who is
making more money to go into

basis. Kramer said
there is a two- to

sometimes
four-week
wailing period to see a doctor.
Women can receive care in
the Life Sciences Building but
these services are not

who deal with

esident

problems

on a

as a

"prominent conservation

ist."

Hathaway is expected to be
named assistant secretary of
international affairs and

com¬

programs. He retired
from the MSU faculty in Sept.

modity

covered

1974, after being with the
University since 1948.
White House
not confirm the

sources

appointments and
House

Press

room

Bergland

could

reached for comment

health center to

gynecologists
private practice.
Guidelines for a graduate
assistant sick policy being dis¬
cussed by COGS were sent

White
spokes¬

not

be

Tuesday.

position" to give any informa¬

tion until he received final
confirmation of the appoint¬
ment.

damn thing
until 1 hear," he said, adding he
"I

can

not say a

had read the Times article.
"I'm pretty frustrated my¬

self," he said.

Hathaway said he has been in
Mexico for the past

month, in

a

place "with no telephone or

me
naiE box

in

radio," and he had not heard
"anything at all" about the

knowledge of the
apparent position.

There IS a
•

-AT

pine with the branches arranged in tiers around the
Healthy trees are dark green and their needles

quite stiff. A semi-sunny to semi-shady location (east or west
facing window) and temperatures of 65-75° are best. A well
lighted entranceway or other area would also be satis¬
factory, however, the direct sunlight of a southern window is
generally too strong.
Watering should be done when the top Vi" of the soil dries

Q.

•

1

transplant my aloe

enough to fall over repot in a sandy cactus soil mix. Dry out
thoroughly between waterings. Treat like any succulent
plant.
Send written question/ only to:
State News Display Advertising
SU Student Services Bldg.
Produced
culturist

humidity.

by: MSU Extension Horti¬

AIL WINTER JACKETS

ON SALE AS MARKED
Rag *19" Haw >13"
w/striped collar, cuffs and waistband.

back. Heavy lining. Snap closure.

Reg *19" Now M333
Columbian Biue Jacket w/design on

left chest.

Heavy lining. Snap closure.

Reg $2250 Now315"
Navy Jackets w/left chest design.

Heavy lining. Snap closure.

Reg s47MNows336t
Green Jacket w/white
M.S.U.

on

left chest 3" tackle

1 'hat

vinyl sleeves Quilted Body.
back. Snap closure.

on
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boom nmi

i
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Jong
and l»t of associations
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was

k

»

activities.
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A. Aloe plants have a small root system. Don't transplant
unless it is getting excessively large. If plant is heavy

completely, soaking the soil well and allowing it to drain

Green &

Res„urcfs/J|
"valuabk

were

Flexible Programs and Hours
FaraiRetoa Hills:
3I3/47M388

Please tell me how to care for and

L

Agricufi "W

°S 1

I

plant.

thoroughly. Do not allow the pot to stand in the excess
drainage water.
A soluble or liquid house plant fertiliser will be beneficial
to the plant and should be applied about every 6 weeks at
the rate recommended on the package.
Misting once per day wUl help the plant become
accustomed more easily to dry household conditions and will
help prevent tip death on needles frequently caused by low

on

aCPAT

J.

NATIONAL MED. &

general 'rule of thumb.' A good potting soil can be made from
a mixture of '/i sphagnum peat moss, V> sand and '/> rich
garden soil. To facilitate drainage, a container with a
drainage hole should be used for repotting, if possible.
A major disease which attacks Norfolk Island Pine in
homes is root rot, a fungus disease which causes the root
system of the plant to decay. It is usually caused by
overwatering or poor soil drainage, and appears as a
yellowing and needle drop on the lower foliage of the plant.
Eventually, the entire plant becomes discolored and will die.
Allowing the soil to dry sufficiently between waterings will
retard the disease and the plant may eventually

main stem.

Michigan State

MCAT

of

members" for lhe

through his mail at home and
the only thing he saw at first
glance "was bills."
The MSU Agriculture De¬

•

lne *PpJ

Hoefer,actin„.

Siite L-7, FaraiagtM Hills, Mi. 4B018

put it in. I have tried plant food, varying the water and light,
and moving it to other rooms. What could be wrong?
A. The Norfolk Island Pine has needle-like growth similar

Green Jacket

men

a

about

College

Natural

He also said he had looked

also

Flexible Programs and Hours
I
Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes Vol,
home study materials. Courses that are constantly undated r.!!*11
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities 17.
I
of class lessons and for use ol supplementary materials
Make u
missed lessons at our centers.
ups»

351-1200

Q. I have a year old Norfolk Island Pine whose bottom
leaves are brown, wilting and tailing off. It is an indoor plant
Since it has not grown, I have kept it in the pot the nursery

out

Jacob
the

of

extent

While the tree can remain in its present size pot for a
considerable length of time, transplanting every 3 years is a

a

(nents.

He returned to his home one
hour before he was asked his

THUMB'

to

partment

knowledge

possible appointment.

•

back to committee for revision.

Today's
Laugh

one-day-a-week

a

person said the information had
not been released yet and was
not slated to be released in the
near future.

program.
Referrals are also given out
to students by physicians at the

gynecological

would

plans for the

under the student health care

general health care.
Presently there are six gen¬
eral practitioners on the staff

'nation

conservation re¬

search and education. He was
described in the Times article

called successful

of internal affiars or corres¬
In

and Dale E.

emeritus in

inate M.

Board reception
The board of trustees recep¬
tion held last week was a

eries and wildlife;

I nt

Wnwnrly & St. Jon In Wovorly Man

Affiliated Centers in

Major U. S. Citie;

.

e

News,
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E.L. city manager eases into
post
that brought back
memories of
conversations overheard in his
college days in the early 1960s.
"I hear
things like 'I wonder
how I got home last
night' and 'I
hope Mom and Dad don't find
out or
they'll throw me out of
school,' " Coffman said. "It
seems like the
majority of
students want to get
through
MSU and get on with
life, which
is similar to
my own experience
in the 1960s."
His first
sampling of MSU
dormitory food was expected

C-"™"
il my through college
danec bands and has
Jerry

n

MSt

L

lina

'"ixie

nine years in
he wi" not ^

East lJ»>

as

rity manayer,irst seven days >n
.ffman has b<;cn ,in
essions with the city
,

rtment heads and has
10 meet every city

Tuesday night.

"Several people have invited
dinner since they know
I'm baching it," Coffman said.
As for the atmosphere of the

me to

college town, Coffman said he
was pleased
by the "high de¬

North Carolina. He lived in
21
years and then moved to Itha¬
ca, N.Y. when he was
working
on
his master of public ad¬
ministration degree at Cornell

bottle in

Washington for his First

city manager of Evanston, III., the home of North¬

One of Coffman's relaxing
diversions is playing the piano
and the organ — a holdover
from his undergraduate days at
the University of
Washington
when he supported himself
by
playing in dance bands on
weekends in the Pacific north¬

University.

The amiable and soft-spoken
Coffman lacks any noticeable
Southern accent and his round
face brightens with

laughter

hearty

as

he jokes about the

South.
"North Carolina is a dry
state, so for nine years I was
not able to

glass,"

west.

"On Friday nights I was in a
Five-piece band that played
songs that were popular at the
time like 'Moon River,' and on
Saturday nights I was in a

buy liquor by the

Coffman said. "You
walked into restaurants with a

15-piece band that played the.

old standards," Coffman said.
"The money was pretty
good."
"I still play, but
only for

myself. I wouldn't say that I'm
very good at it."
When Coffman finds a house,
it will hopefully have room for
his piano and spinet organ.
Also when he is not
working,
Coffman said he tries to spend
as much time as
possible with

his family.
He is in the middle of
reading
"The Final Days" by Bob Wood
ward and Carl Bernstein, but
he says his usual

reading fare is

on

commissions at work.
Coffman said he enjoys the
cold wintery weather and does
climate of

t.pi im ifi

\

Public
a

week

a

says

on

he is still

the

counter

for

<

i*

Wally

"Our register did over $3,000
between 8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
and peanut sales were
up

film of 1976

Twiliiht4.-45 &1S/'1

"Through the Looking Glass", not to be confused with "Alice
in Wonder¬
land", is a first run engagement. "Through the
Looking Glass" is a beautiful

super erotic film

lis m m

—

and that's not just our
opinion

the chips are

it's good to
is best friend.

mi,

"

A WORK OF ART...
time where

EUGENE
FODOR

Penthouse

everything

Factum
1:10-1:20 -5:M- 7:30 ■*:»
Thun. 7:90-0:10

Since his victory at Moscow's

Tchaikovsky International Competition,
26-year-old Eugene Fodor has won
acclaim from audiences and critics alike

virtually all the music capitals of the
numerous

TV appearances

have fostered a broader

public for

classical music and have created a
constant demand for his
recordings.
At MSU, he will play virtuoso music by

Tchaikovsky, Ravel, Brahms, Kreisler,

"lihtoityns
phStlirtjuMS
MO

J

Sarasate and others.

"Excellent technical control..

.a

sensitive

musician"

Reserved

seats on

sale NOW at the MSU

Union, 8:15-4:30

p.m., weekdays.
Phone 355-3361 for ticket information.
50% discount to full-time MSU students.

llMLEl
CUNT EASTWOOD
Cliff'f

J
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Gene Wilder
Zero Mostel
Karen Black

avtS""s Easy'°

Swept
Away.."
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A film

by Lina Wen

f0™® are sow

Her

in

Rhinoceros

Tommy

will make you

A

laugh till it hurts

'r!

Quality

Adult Film
_

stamng

1.25

FtlUhaUtUI
SSLMiaiU

fitwmiatte
SAMMbtaiM

1.50

R'»er Ave.

This Fri. & Sat. at

{
_

__

{

Midnight, RHA presents its most outrageous midnight show to dote.
"THE KONG

SHOW" Fri. in Conrad, Sot. in Wilson
^

Students

Faculty & Staff Welcome. IDs required.

CATHARINE BURGESS/LAURA NICHOLSON
Produced and Directed by

JONAS MIDDLETON

1,25:

„.Book
STORE
"nd

Playboy

IMIliliH IE

OpNlgn.
HILARIOUS I

and

Bruce Williamson,

Plus: "BANANAS" Shown at 8:30 ONLY I PC

University Auditorium

film beyond space and

...

Todoy Shown «t 7:00-t:M

p.m.

.

'LOOKING GLASS' IS PORNO WITH A
PRIVILEGED AIR
A LANDMARK
MOVIE PROVING THAT HARD-CORE
CAN BE HANDLED WITH CLASS"

SPECIAL FEATURES

TOUT

Thursday, February 3 at 8:15

a

nothing is forbidden

is permitted."

Today: 2 WOODY ALLEN

IMAM
KKATON

W00DV
urn

.

disintegration—gripping

niiqhMHiB 'ia

|

.

A major achievement for
Pornography... A story
of sexual
yet erotic.
Catharine Burgess is the most
in pornography." aiGoldstein spectacular beauty

GENEWII

Qfra

l-CENT

jobs

significantly," said the Baltimore City Council president,
Since last July, Orlinsky has
spent 12 days away from city
hall, doing jobs ranging from
supermarket bagger to garbage
collector to policeman.

THE BEST PCCNCGR/kPHIC

BSTRERM
RICHARD PRYOR

in

com¬

KRistoun.,,.on

SILVER

51-1200

world. His

he should be

takes odd

servant

Orlinsky.

year

munity.

BALTIMORE (AP) — It was
busy day at the supermarket

checkout

a

thoroughly settled in the

not

A StfiR

Iisuiii W W M

■Today's
I Laugh

aiautl

After about

job, Coffman

>

n|MS BORn

nut

prominent issues facing the
city to comment on them, but
said in

of inte-est in government
the part of the citizens,"

L Skr

,

familiar enough with many of

the

judging from watching citizen

students directly, hut he said
he was surprised to overhear
conversations among students

M

light fiction. His musical taste
ranges from classical to light

jazz to light rock, he said.

gree

little spare time," Ooffman said.
While an on-campus resident,
he hasn't attempted to meet

01

bag and

bag."

the

western

little brown
set ups.

"I drink only slightly and
with moderation, but it's nice to
be able to sit down in a
restaurant without a brown

University. He was an assistant
to

a

paid for the

^

J

SHOWTIMES: 7:00,8:45.10:30
SHOWPLACE: 100 Engineering
ADMISSION: *2.50 Student*
<3.50 Staff t Faculty

10

Michigan State News,

East Lansing.
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Michigan

crack into Division

Central trying to
EDITOR S NOTE - This is the
second of s three port series

studying the
of various

finonciol structure
collegiate athletic

programs.

By TOM SHANAHAN
SUte News Sports Writer

MOUNT PLEASANT During a time of economic
turmoil at some NCAA Division
I athletic institutions, Central
Michigan University is attempt¬
ing to upgrade its program
within Division I.
Despite the examples of
schools like Tampa and Xavier
canceling football because of
economic
deficits,
Central
wants to

step up its program.

Despite the examples of schools
like MSU and Oklahoma suc¬
cumbing to the pressures to win
and having probation follow
Central wants a part of
big time athletics.
—

—

Ted

Kjolhede

"In the late '60s, we were one
of the largest NCAA Division II
schools and we were looking for
a
conference to join," CMU

Athletic Director Ted Kjolhede
said. "The Mid-American Con¬
ference (MAC) was our

first

opportunity to join a confer¬
ence, so we had to upgrade
ourselves to meet MAC stand¬
ards.
"We've reached the highest
NCAA status, so now we are

trying to improve our stature in
Division I,' Kjolhede said.
And Central has done well.
Recently its teams have made
marks in postseason play and
several players are in the pro
ranks.
Yet it has done it all on a

budget of under $1 million.

"We're like other emerging
universities," Kjolhede said.
"We don't have the large num¬
bers of graduates, because of
our smaller enrollment, to cre¬
ate

large funds.

"Even though we led the
MAC in football attendance
with 19,000, it isn't enough to

generate large gate receipts,"
he

explained. "We're in the
same position that Michigan
before it went big 30

State

was

years

ago."

to

Central's funds are allocated
the athletic department out

of a general fund. It
third of its money

receives a
from de¬

velopment funds supported by
its alumni.

Like other small schools.
Central saves money by having
only one staff to cover its

physical education and athletic
department salaries and ex¬
penses.

Kjolhede also explained that a
big saving comes from Central
recruiting primarily within
Michigan. The school also plays

regional schedule so that

a

instead of flying to Texas, it
takes a bus to Western Michi¬
gan or Ohio University.
The savings permit Central

to
admit its student to see Division
I athletics free, after they pay a
student activities charge at

registration.

Central has 119 tendered
athletes and only 75 in football
instead of the allowed 105.
There are 20 sports at the

school, 11 men's and
women's.
"Our athletic facilities

nine
are

also totally justified to be paid
for by state funds because the

buildings are for physical educa¬
tion," he said. "It would be nice
to have an arena, but costs
prohibit that for us." Kjolhede

explained that the buildings'
No. 1 service is academic, then

student recreation
athletics.

and then

"There are a lot of

schools like

Central's problem now is
trying to get the schedule and
acceptance it wants in NCAA
Division I.

operating from a general
fund," he said. "We can compete
in baseball, track and the others
but not necessarily the
revenue sports. Because of the
economy, I think that Michigan
State and Michigan need us as
much as we need them in the
us

"Major football schools are
scheduled into the 1990s and

can't get on

we

their schedules

because there is

losing

Central1,11

to

said. "We don't

» n

schools like Oklahnm

bama

it doesn't

^
^

coach''i?'

want 15

Jl'

am-ea

""

said.

—

sports to avoid
traveling expenses."
lesser

high

I Tke Athlete

Kjolhede also feels Central
can
avoid the pressures of
cheating to win, while trying

Money Question 1

If. mti-

to

grow.
"We haven't tried to take a
short-cut to athletic excellence.
We don't claim to be lily-white,

but it is

our

intent to be in

compliance with NCAA rules,"
he said.

Gophers deny upset bid
as Spartans drop, 75-70

EDWARD L. RONDERS

Smith adds

By GEOFF ETYNRE
Sports Writer

stable refs

State News

For the second straight bas¬
ketball game, coach Jud Heath-

Some things which need to be said:
The current standings aren't the only thing different in the
Western Collegiate Hockey Association this year.
The other changes are more subtle to the fans of the 10 team

loop. Nevertheless, the differences have improved the quality of
play.
The catalyst behind the renovation of the league was the
decision by officials last spring to appoint former MSU Athletic
Director Burt Smith as executive director.
In his first year at the post. Smith has dealt head or.

with various
problems afflicting the circuit.
And, for 'he purpose of this diatribe, officiating will be placed
under scrutiny.
The impression shouldn't be given that those nice guys in
striped suits were anything less than professional. But, as in
almost anything, improvement can be accommodated. One
problem facing Smith — and the entire league, for that matter —
was getting consistent officiating, among other things.
One of Smith's first moves to strengthen this area was to hold a
clinic last September, thus giving on-the-ice decision makers a
brush up of sorts.
Then, the 12 referees were divided into six teams, with one
being paramount in the division. The veteran officials were

cote's Spartans played a Big
Ten powerhouse evenly down
to the final minutes.
But also for the second

straight game, they have noth¬
ing to show for it but another
loss.

Monday night the cagers fell
Minnesota in the stretch
75-70 at Williams Arena in
to

which

Minneapolis,
76-70

their

Saturday

loss

night

to

at

followed
Purdue

Jenison

Fieldhouse.
Both opponents were ranked
in the top 20 nationally and
both ran into a Spartan squad
that was bent on upset.

"Our kids are beginning to
believe in themselves," Heathcote said Tuesday after return

ing to East Lansing. "They
were saying on the way home,
'Hey, if this is the lOth-ranked

points and Williams added 23 as
both hit key baskets to give

the country

and we can
with them, then we
play with anybody.' We're

team in

stay even
can

that far off."
The Spartans were certainly
not that far off against the

not

Gophers Monday, and remained
in fifth place in the Big Ten at
3 4 and 6-10 overall,

whjle the

Gophers stayed in third at 4-1
and 13-1 overall.
The score was tied seven
times in the first half before the

Minnesota

just

lead with
go.

in the last minute and
Kelser another to close the final
ers

margin to five points. Chapman
swished a long jumper at the
buzzer to rack up 22 points.

"Fatigue was a real factor,"
Heathcote said. "It was the
second straight game Greg had

Greg

the full 40 minutes. He

to go

Kelser started off the game
with two dunks and went on to

hit 19 of his

68-57

Spartans were not ready
to quit just yet, however, as
Bob Chapman hit three jump¬

half.

forward

a

three minutes to

The

Spartans edged ahead by one
point, 39-38, at the end of the
Sophomore

over

was very tired in the second
half and just couldn't produce
like he had in the first."

game-high 28 points

in the first stanza.

exchanged onepoint leads early in the second

There is no rest in the
immediate future either, as the

half before the

return to the road
against Northwestern Thurs¬
day night and Wisconsin Satur¬
day afternoon in the televised
Big Ten game of the week.

The teams

Gophers began
the scoring of
center Mike Thompson and
guard Ray Williams.
Thompson finished with 24
inching aheaa

cagers

on

criteria

a younger counterpart in hopes they would balance
each other.
Not stopping there, observers are at eight of the 10 WCHA
rinks and they give a weekly report to Smith. Smith, in turn,
evaluates the referees three times during the season. The
evaluation is based on 16 areas, ranging from composure and

paired with

attitude, game control and consistency.
And, consistency seems to be a high-ranking concern

for Smith.
"Establishing consistency is one of our concerns," the former MSU
athletic director noted. "For example, what one kid might get
away with say in one rink, he will be called for in another. This can
create problems."
But, the problems seem to be diminishing for the league,
penaltywise, during the 76-77 campaign.
According to statistics compiled after 92 of 160 scheduled
contests, MSU was the most penalized team in the circuit, being
involved in games which saw an average of 10.1 penalties whistled.
The median average for the league is 8.2 penalties per game while
Minnesota Duluth has the lowest average at 6.4.
Also, there were 23 fighting disqualifications and six game
disqualifications last season. This compares to the 10 fighting and
four game disqualifications thus far this year.
The new approach to officiating has met with acceptance from

Cagers trounce U-M;
DeBoer suffers injury
By CATHY CHOWN
State News

Sports Writer
Somebody finally did it. An
MSU team finally beat U-M. It
close, but the women's
basketball team downed the
was

Wolverines

63-62

night.

Monday

After the Spartans gave a
95-62 drubbing to nationally
ranked Illinois State, MSU was

"It
a

the

ready to face just about any¬
body. But, 30 seconds before
Monday's game began, Spartan
standout Kathy DeBoer suf¬
fered a badly sprained ankle.

line-up," said coach Karren

MSU, usually a good bal¬
shooting team, had a bad
shooting percentage from the

anced

floor and made only 7-18 free
throws. Against Illinois State,
the Spartans made 19-24 free

throws, and against Calvin last
week, MSU picked up 18 of 21
charity tosses.
Carmen King was high scorer
for MSU with 18. but Melinda

Feritg of U-M made a strong
27-point performance.

coaches. We lost

some good referees that
way," he explained.
Stripping the tape from his knee, the mechanical engineer from
Detroit continued, "1 remember once we went into a league
meeting and the coaches, who at that time decided who reffed,

—

"U-M is a hot and cold team
last night they were hot,"

Langeland said.
Diane Spoelstra had
14
points to support King's leading

fired 12 of the 14 officials. Then, the coaches went to lunch and
when they returned they rehired everybody. It's tough to work
under circumstances like that."

efforts. Jill Prudden had 13,
Lori Hyman 10 and Mariann
Mankowski added eight to
round out the Spartans' scor¬

Amo.

Minnesota coach Herb Brooks had another observation about

improving the league, including the referees.
"I guess I'm an idealist at heart," Brooks began. "But,
care if it's the NHL or what,
you can always improve."

the play¬

Langeland.

that, "We don't operate under a shadow any longer."
What kind of shadow, Medo?
"Before, we were never secure because of our conflicts with the

so,

up

and things were chaotic for
while because I had to shuffle

ers,

various individuals in the WCHA.
Medo Martinelln, MSU's favorite and an 15-year veteran of
whistle tooting, noted after Saturday's Minnesota-Spartan clash

Say that ain't

really shook

Gopher Ray Williams scores two of his 23 points on this dunkw
Spartans Terry Donnely and Bob Chapman in a 75-70 Minnesota win Mom1
night.
Minnesota

I don't

ing.

"Compared to other leagues in the country, we lack
professionalism. Having a commissioner who will make decisions
can only help." was Brooks'
parting shot.

Mankowski also led MSU in

rebounding with 13, while
Prudden and Spoelstra each
had nine

caroms.

Mali

sophomore Lori Hyman, 44, is a constant
scoring threat to MSU opponents this year. In Mon¬
day night's 63-62 Spartan victory over U-M, Hyman
scored 10 points, and she scored 20 points in last
week's MSU

vs.

Illinois State game.

'

nasties team?
Brian Sturrock met Spartan
head coach George Szypula at
the Pennsylvania state high
school gymnastics meet three

and was subsequent¬
ly recruited. Born in Pennsyl¬
vania, Sturrock's family moved

years ago

Southfield and lived there

four years

before returning to

Strasburg.
In spite of the weather here,
Sturrock is satisfied about li¬

ving in Michigan again.
"I detest the weather and

for the close

sylvanian high school pole vault
champion and received offers to
attend assorted small colleges

reasons

U-M did not lead in the game
until there were only three
minutes remaining on the'clock.
The game was nip and tuck the
rest of the way, until MSU

News/LindoBroy

wind up as an acrobatic vir¬
tuoso on the MSU men's gym

enjoy the people, Michigan and

score.

Stole

a

violinist from Strasburg, Pa.,

to

pulled out the one-point win.
After Monday's game, the
Spartans had won five in a row,
after losing their first outing of
the season by one point, to
Grand Valley State. MSU's
next game will be Feb. 1 at
Eastern Michigan.

the Midwest
said.
Sturrock

as a

track

as a

much physical as men¬
tal." Sturrock said.
The
5-foot-10,
158-pound
not so

By JOHN S1NGLER
State News Sports Writer
How in the world did

Langeland said MSU's poor
shooting percentage in the
second half, and the psychologi¬
cal effect of DeBoer's injury,
were

Anyone interested in the MSU Judo Club should contact Jerry
Fuller, 373 6630 in the day, or at 351-5949 in the evening. Members
this winter term will be
training for the Midwest and National
Collegiate competitions, as well as the Senior AAU Nationals and
the first Women's Pan American
Championships. Several local
competitions will also be attended.
Persons interested in practicing with, or
joining the MSU Rodeo
Club, which is preparingfor a rodeo from Feb. 25
through 27, should
attend meetings on
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Judging Pavilion.

Spartan gymnast
plays a mean tui

whole," he

junior said that though gymnas¬
tics may be close to 50-50,
mental-physical — winning is
75-25, mental-physical.
By those standards, Sturrock
has been doing a lot of thinking.
During the course of last season
he achieved personal highs of
9.45 in the vault and 9.20

on

the

high bar.
"Gym is a blackout when
you're on the (high) bar," he
said. "It has to be second nature

won't make it."
Sturrock hopes to make it to
the national championships in

or

you

Arizona in March. His dedica¬
tion to and love of the sport,

along with a little help from the
right people, could be his ticket

toTempe.
was

man.

He

Penn-

a

was

sold

on

gymnastics and there were no
problems in the transition from
two sports to just one.
Constant practice is the only
way to develop the physical
skills necessary for gymnastics,

"Gymnastics is the kind of
sport where the individual does
the performing. But he can't
perform without a lot of people
showing the way," Sturrock
said.
The sport takes up a lot of
time and Sturrock said he could

spend

more on

his major (com¬

munication). He is interested in

Spartan assistant coach Bob
Wournos with developing the

graduate school and has one
eye on business.
Sturrock likes listening to
music and he played the violin

mental half of his game.
"In gymnastics, the battle is

for eight years.
A self proclaimed extrovert,

Sturrock

said,

and

credited

frustration is sometp
wears on him. yet he doe
it consume

him.

"Frustration is
porary

'--.j
and you've P' *L

trying 'cause theresSB
is worth*11*"
get out what yon P*
Sturrock said.
j
Despite any success*
on

in life that

come

across,

SturrocfJ

stantly putting somen""

'

in.

admit W i

'•I hate to

well "»1

that I've done
rather say'Well.
and try harder
said.

H »"J
next

Sturrock is

.

the.lf.

j

cast in 1
the daredevil.
■
the team,

on

sep»r'"J
life ^ J

He is able to
the gym and
but there are I

J

/Jl|
"Patience is one » ■
est things t° Ion"1'J
learned that

he I

said. I

Sturrock

,■

J
things through ana-JM
me

the

to

slow

own

need for

,■

U in all phasewofl^J

catch MTJ
night at J J

You can

Friday

house as

theon^t g
Nor M

entertain

Indiana

aU-*\Jt-

n

(i.i.
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[Titomotive )(«]

int

*

DODGE WINDOW van
1966.
Slant 8 standard, stereo.
$875,
626-2105 after 5 p.m.
8-2-1112|
FIAT 1971850

phone 355 8255

Sport Spider. Good
engine, good body. 56,000 miles,

$1000.332-1702 after 5 p.m. 3-1-28
(15)

i automotive

Spoolers ( Cycles
Ports I Service

Aviation

■ FOR RENT
I Apartments

FORD

Supervan. New tires,

Rooms

GRAN

best

offer,

$1500.

Phone

339-2560, evenings. 3-1-28112) '

Mobile Homes
i lost t found

$2600~

| personal

■ peal estate

HONDA 600 1972. 36,000 miles,
$795. At STORY OLDS
Economy
Lot, where we specialize in cars
from $100 to $1000. One block
west
of Brody on
Michigan
Avenue, or call 351-0400. Ask for
Economy Lot. 8-2-2 (351

■recreation
service
I Instruction

Typing
portation

ranted
10 town'

LTD

1971-Automatic,

power

steering, brakes, radio, vinyl top
$1095. 372-2061. 6-2-1 (12)

"RATES"

I I! word minim

CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street.
One mile west of
campus. 187-5055. C-19-1-31 (271
GERMAN

/zmmiNG me

MONTEGO 1972. Extremely well
maintained. White on light green
4-door, 302 V-8. $1560. 351-7987.

3

MUSTANG GHIA 1974, silver.
AM/FM, 4 speed, V-6, very econ¬
omical. Excellent condition, new
tires. $2000/best offer. 351-0190.
8-1-28 1181

iHiHJiuuim
lnntEiCEnro

MEnrnoii

itrnEiiiiann
irnmnrnfTTTi

MUSTANG 1970, V-6 standard,
laetback, tnowtiree. 53,000 miles,
economical, one owner. $980/best
otter, 355-8197. 3-1-26 (15)

DEADLINE

7uns

PINTO 1971, gold. 4 speed,
well, good mileage. $500 or beet
offer. 351-6177 days; 394-0969

Liod is ordered it cannot
Htancelled or chonged un■ahtr first insertion,

WE BUY junk cars and
trucks.
dollar. 489-4647.

■asdue7doys from the
date. If

Jlbyltiadue date

not

a

50'

acharge will

be

miiie

1972, $895; Vega 1974
automatic, $1195; VW 1968 stan¬
dard, $395; Pinto 1971 automatic,
$995; Ford 1972 Torino Wagon,
automatic, 6 cylinder, 64,000 miles
$895; 1972 Ford LTD wagon, $895;
Vega 1972, $695; See Bob Emer¬
son, Terry Walters, Nbah Hagler,
or Jerry Holt-The student trans¬
portation specialists at MAX CUR¬

Ifc]

IX--LME AUTO
Y0UR CAR
■WATSON
SALES
^SOUTH CEDAR.
JE C-19-1-31 up,

•

PHONE

TIS FORD. 361-1830—across from
Sears. 0-8-1-27 1511

BERLINmiles.
1974, Three speed,
$2300

W-W6. 8-2-21131

or

best

VEGA GT 1972. Needs engine
work. Must sell. Best offer. 3746291 after 6 p.m.; 353-3235, 9 - 6.

l»<vi'Smiles.1973'NewAM/™

1 «.000

3-1-25 (15)

trans¬

it *ix™s' Excellen<|CM 351-5273. 3-1-28 ,16)
'*

.,973- Burnt

Art Sffria

||/]

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free. PENNELL SALES, 1301)4
East Kalamazoo, Lansing, 4825818. C-13-1-31 (17)

Gom*"' ""wer brakes/
» n™"9 condi«on.
f"®«74.8-2.3
(12,

EAST

68168-12a.m.; 351-8079 7-10

LANSING-Quiet, lovely,

corner
apartments
available,
nestled in tamarack and
spruce
trees. Carports, central air
and
many other fine features. Bus
stops at door. Rentals from $230/
month. On Abbott Road, north of
East Saginaw. Phone
Kings Point
North at 351-7177. X 16-1-27 146)

plus deposit. 489-5574,

EAST LANSING townhouse
bedrooms, 1)4 bathrooms,
private parking, 1624 Cambia.

8-2-4 115)

TWO PERSONS needed, $62.50
bus, in Lansing. Call
Bill, 372-1410. 3-1-28 (12)

each. Near

Joists _]jg

MICROBIOLOGIST

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
male
room,

puploywt jfjfl

preferred. Immediate opening, full
time days. Musi have clinical
experience in microbiology. Excel¬
lent salary and benefit
program.
Contact Personnel Office LAN¬
SING GENERAL HOSPITAL, 2800

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST MT
IASCPI preferred. 3 days a week,
third shift. Must have clinical
experience in all areas. Excellent
starting rate. Contact Personnel
Office
LANSING
GENERAL
HOSPITAL, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan. Phone 3722880. 6-1-27 (33)

Devonshire, Lansing, Michigan.

Phone 372-8220. 6-1-27 132)

OVERSEAS JOB -summer/yearround. Europe, South
America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All field,
9500-11200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free informa¬
tion-Write:
INTERNATIONAL
JOB CENTER, Dept. ME, Box
4490, Berkeley, Ca. 94704. Z-22-2181321

COUNTER AGENT; For car rental
agency afternoons at Capital City
airport. 33 hours per week. Neat
appearances. Mathematically in¬
clined. 489-2931, for interview
appointment. 3-1-27 (231

PART TIME employment for MSU
students.
15-20
hours/week.

AVON-t have openings in East
Lansing and MSU, choose your
own hours, 482-6893.
C-17-1-31

or

needed"at 114^
BOOKKEEPING
EXPERIENCE,
typing, general office skills. 26 30
hours/week, as needed. Respond
to P.O. Box
341, Okemos, 48864
-

5-1-27 (19)

references. 351 5527 evenings. X 8-1-27 (121
near

DELIVERY

-

PIZZA

MSU

Must have own car. Hours
flexible. Hourly plus commission.
Phone 337-1377. 8-2-4 (191
area.

PART TIME cook. Experienced
only. Must be dependable, hard

working. 24 - 30 hours/week,
nights. Apply in person, SEA
RESTAURANT. Williamston, 655-2175. 8-2-2 (231
HAWK

CHARGE NURSE supervisor. Full
p.m. Excellent bene¬
fits. Contact Mrs. Siddall
Mon¬
day through Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
PROVINCIAL HOUSE EAST, East
Lansing, 332-0817. 8-2-2 1221

time, 3-11

-

care

HELP

EXPRESS. East Lansing.

StajeNews.JM-31Jffl

HOUSEKEEPER TO

campus,

DESIGN ENGINEER, B.S.M.E. or
B.S.E.E. Local. Fee paid. Phone
GORDON ASSOCIATES, 3494603. 8-1-27 112)

marriage status. Box 8-2,

for in¬

fant, kindergartner, second grad¬
er. Also clean house, laundry.
Good salary, may bring one child.
351-0147. 6-1-28 (191

SECRETARY. GOOD typing and
shorthand required. Some college
preferred. Excellent benefits. Send
resume to Box A-1, State News.
10-2-2 118)
EARN EXTRA money. Be your
own boss. Work your own hours.
Call 882-5248. 5-1-26 (13)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE North.
Furnished, one bedroom. Utilities
paid. $160/month plus deposit.
489-5574 after 5 p.m. 0-2-1-261151
FEMALE NEEDED to share two
bedroom apartment. Own room,
close to campus. 332-0319 after
5:30 p.m. 5-1-31 (16)

WILLIAMSTON 12). Large unfur¬
nished two bedroom.
Carpeted.

Dishwasher. Self-cleaning oven.
All utilities paid. $250 plus deposit.
Also, large furnished studio type
(no separate bedroom) carpeted,
electric fireplace. All utilities paid.
$175 plus deposit. Each has
pri¬
vate entrance. Phone 655-3333.

8-2-31401
AVAILABLE-FURNISHED apart¬
Close to Frandor. Near
MSU. One double bedroom. Cell
332-2254 anytime. 4-1-28 (14)
ment.

WANT PRIVACY?? Check

CHILD CARE. Monday - Friday,
9-12 a.m. Own transportation,

FARM HELP wanted for a
dairy
and grain in Lansing area. Full
time. References, experiences,
age,

male.

February

fe¬
rent free.

Campus Hill Apartments,

MT IASCPI

Automobile required. 339-9500
339-3400. C-13-1-31 (141

or

OFFICE HELP

part time. Cleri¬
experience and accounting
knowledge preferred. Call 4826232. 1-1-26 (12)

cal

DISHWASHERS, MUST be de¬
pendable. Days and nights. Apply
in person - LONG'S RESTAUR¬
ANT, 6810 South Cedar. 5-2-11151

on

this

large, furnished apartment for
spring term. 332-3604. 2-1-86 (12)
EAST

LANSING.

Unfurnished,
five room apartment.
Couple,
graduate student. Campus, close.
Carport, no pets. $215/utilities.
351-6369; 332-2495. 5-1-31 118)
FEMALE: URGENTLY needed for
two person, furnished apartment,
adjacent to campus. Rent ne¬
gotiable. Call 332-4025. 5-1-261151
CLEMENS STREET

roomy one
bedroom furnished. Five minutes
to campus. $165/month including
utilities.
References,
deposit.
Phone 351 -8457 or 482-0717.8-2-4
-

(201
CAMPUS - TWO blocks. Free
heat, one bedroom unfurnished,
shag carpet, dishwasher. Central
air. No pets. Lease to September.
$185. 129 Highland. 332-6033.

64-1021
WANTED

-

DRUMMER for

con¬

band, temporarily playing
country rock for funds. Must be
versatile and experienced. Call
cert

699-2973. 5-2-1 (18)

□*m31
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.

WANTED:

FEMALE share two
bedroom apartment.
Laundry,
hot-water heat. $97.50. 882-1226.
8-2-2 112)

ROOMMATE NEEDED for large
man apartment in Norwood.
Call Don at 351-2853. 5-1-28 113)
two

own

free bus. 349-3538. 3-1-31

GRAND RIVER
close to MSU.
Nice three bedroom, rent
negoti¬
able.
Call EQUITY VEST, 4849472. 0-4-1-31 1141
WOMAN FOR co-ed house. Own
$70/month plus utili¬

room, close.

TWO BEDROOM
married or
$148. 351-8330 12 -3

Occupancy February 12.

OKEMOS AREA. One bedroom
unfurnished available. Phone 332-

FEMALE/ARTIST share co-ed
duplex. Own room, work area,
furnished, no lease
deposit.
351-7068 after 6 p.m. 8-2-4(181

NEED ONE woman for 4-person
apartment. $70 per month plus
utilities. Near campus. 337-2551.
S-5-1-26 115)
MALE NEEDED for Twyckingham
apartment. Two bedroom. Imme¬
diate
occupancy.
Dishwasher.
$80. 337-2573. 6-1-27 (12)

MALE, IMMEDIATELY, through
spring. Campus Hill. $75. Friendly
roommates. Free bus. 349-2770.
8-2-2 (12)
TWO STUDENTS to share 3

man

Twyckingham Apartment. Now
through spring term. Call collect

-

ROOM IN nice ranch house with

fireplace and land. Quiet,

UU E.

non-

smoker. 351-3799. 8-2-4 (121
OWN ROOM in large house near
campus.

Friendly.

$87.50

utilities. 351-7736. 3-1-28 112)
OWN ROOM

plus

spring, modern
duplex. Female preferred. $82.50/
month, utilities. Bus. campus,
-

convenient. Call 351-8268. S-5-2-1

Carpet, fireplace. No pets. Cam¬
pus close. 351-6369; 332-2495.
5-1-31 (171
FEMALE NEEDED to sublease
River's Edge apartment. Immedi¬
ate occupancy. Call 351-3745.
3 -1-27 (121
ONE OR two females needed to
share apartment. $65/month. 882

8285; 349-1006. 5-1-31 (12)
EAST LANSING. Sublease one
apartment,
Cedar
Greens. Rent negotiable. Call 351bedroom

1127, Thursday after 9:30 or Friday
351-8631, anytime.

until 5 p.m.;
4-1-28 (22)

SEMI COUNTRY needs one for
three bedroom. Mile, campus.
$70/month plus utilities. 349-2565

evenings. S-5-2-1 (15)
ONE BLOCK from MSU. Fur¬
nished room. Cooking facilities.
Available now. 337-2304 or 3372400. 17-1-31 113)

to six bedroom

Reasonable. 332-1946.0-8-2-31121
RENT FREE until February 15!
Room with balcony, close. Paula,
Jim, 332-0545. 3-1-28 (12)

CARPETED AND paneled room to
rent. Wall sized closet. Fireplace in
large house. 1st month free, or no
deposit. 351-5409. 4-1-31 (20)
GIRLS SINGLE room close to
Union. Clean, warm, no kitchen.
Lease until June. Phone 351-5076.
Z-5-1-28 115)
FIREPLACE

-

SPACIOUS, quiet,

co-ed farmhouse.

Free

ROOMS, SINGLE male, graduate.
Furnished, sheets and towels.
Near MSU. Phone 332-0322. 4-1-

FEMALE

through
own

NEEDED

immediately
non-smoker,

summer,

room.

apartment.

Nice two bedroom

Close, $75. Call Cindy,

quality home now. Call
Craig Gibson and leave a message,
rent

FURNISHED

ROOMS,

391

utL

b

nced- includes

P ^ wheels

®'"?8atter6p.m. 8-1-28

Vl

^
"
.SS*81'
*'200 or
^97.8-1-28 |13)

MSU. LOOMIS MANAGEMENT
COMPANY, 484-5474. 5-1-28 (121
TWO

MAN

house.

Kiutmi

sbarP

utilities

a

SINGLE ROOMS.

$25 deposit.

From $66/month. Also lease by
week. Call between 12 - 6
p.m.

351-4495. C-19-1-31 (151

627-9773. Z-8-1-31 130)

SHARE HOUSE, Lansing -East
Lansing bus. 6 blocks LCC. $83/
month. 484-8504. 8-1-26 (12)
AVAILABLE NOW, one bedroom
in 3 bedroom duplex. Close.
351-7779 after 6 p.m. 8-1-28112)

FEMALE FOR single room in
duplex. Air conditioning,

modern

full baths.
6-1-31 (14)
two

$82.

332-3890.

SUBLET SPRING, large room in
house. Frandor. Rent negotiable.
Call Tom, 484-8126. 8-2-4 (12)

a-

partment. Nonsmoking female.
Own room. $90 plus electricity.
Across from Snyder-Phyllips. 3325100. 8-2-1 1161

OWN ROOMS in duplex. 1620
Greencrest. No lease required.
351-7068 anytime. 8-1-26 (121

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
large two bedroom house, nesr
MSU. $100. Call Rodger, 3746852. 8-2-3 (141
SUBLET-$90. Close. Share wash¬
dryer, stove, refrigerator. 3325563. X-8-2-1 (12)
er,

ROOM IN nice house. Garden,
three miles south of campus. $80.

394-4796, 351-2589. X8-2-1 1131

SUMMER EUROPE
TRAVEL BARGAINS
AIR-ONLY
ABC CHARTERS
From Detroit or Chicago

AMSTERDAM
2 w**k* from

1010.049:1-31 HZ)

•289

Place Your

PARK ON Grand river. Spot
available till 3/18/77. Paid $30.
Sacrifice at $15. 351-2695, eve¬

VALENTINE
PEANUTS PERSONAL AD

nings. S-5-1-27 115)

FRANKFORT

'309

with payment to the STATE NEWS.

LONDON

n$329

MS3SS

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
they run. Also buy used
trucks. 489-3080 anytime.
C-10-1-31 (17)

MUNICH

cars and

.

TO
A

no

T4A

| lm"i S,i<*.

rust-

Town coupe

Registered Shop
Competitive Prices
2720 E. Kalamazoo

(W. Edge of Campus)

K

'!SLG<>od.co"<lition.

ICa"

05-0409

405-0400

Towing t Tow Bars
Available

Separate

Furnished, well insulated,
cheap! One mile from
campus. $150/month. 351-6962
after 8 p.m. 10-2-2(19)

rooms.

Begins weekly Friday M

BUS'%

kitchen

privileges. Walking distance from

more if

Rs m

parking,

campus. $85/month, small
deposit. Workers and students
welcome. 361-5518 after 4 p.m.
5010 Park Lake Road. 8-1-28 I24)
near

$10.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337

—

Michigan

share.

or

four

houses available

for fall term. Beat the rush and

FEMALE NEEDED to share du¬
plex. Own room, country setting.
$130. Call 339-9360 after 6 p.m.
8-2-1 (141

LARGE 2 bedroom furnished

room

337-0146. 4-1-27 1171

TWO BLOCKS from campus,

EAST LANSING. Furnished, two
bedroom apartment for 4 persons.

GREAT LOCATION-three spa¬
available. Duplex, one imme¬
diate, 2 spring term. Fireplace.
Across from Berkey, on bus line.
ces

261121

1-313-476-7824. Z-8-1-31 116)

SPRING TERM. Female for four
person apartment. $72.50 per
month. Call 351-1262. X-8-1-27
1121

8-2-3 112)

-

male grad.
p.m.

3-1-28 112)

ONE
BEDROOM unfurnished.
Hasletl Road
Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332-6354
C-16-1-31 (12)

SINGLE, MALE student. Block
Union. Cooking,
parking. 314
Evergreen. Evenings, 332-3829.

FEMALE. OWN

(16)

0111. After 5 p.m. phone 3491238. 0-8-2-2 (12)

_

Zip Code
Student
Number.

2 weeks from

$343

ZURICH

SVfoLENTirjRjg

On* w**k from

'359

Come to
347 Student Services

by
Wednesday, Feb. 9th, 5 P.M.
12 words for

$1.50

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 5 p.m.

Additional words
12* each.

PrePayment Required

12 Words For $1.50
Each Additional Word 12C

p.m.

Close, utilities paid, very nice.

ties. 351-6256. 3-1-28 (121

jsmlHB

3-1-27 (20)

337-1810. 3-1-27 (19)

-

$275/month. 349-0442; 351-3004.

MALE, TWO men apartment, own
room, no lease. Close to campus,
three weeks rent paid. Call 373-

courtyard setting. Two bedroom,

Tune-Up
I

near

332-3709. 4-1-28 (121

!|>!

mois

Today... Just complete form and mail

Ttir

■

monthly,

|

FEMALE TO share apartment

after 5 p.m. 0-3-1-26 (13)

Complete auto painting and
collision service. American end
foreign cars. 485-0256. C-191-31 (20)

orange,

gndrnon,
$210°. „ fj
P'1288.10-2-21,2|

to share fur¬

AVENUE
South. Quiet for student. $65/

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.

experience, references, age. Box
8-2, State News. 5-1-31 1261

VEGA

fur¬

PENNSYLVANIA

NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS. X10-1-27 1121

355-3239._3-J-28_(12)

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1963. Ari¬
zona
car-extremely clean, runs
very well. $595. 847-4489. Z-8-2-3
112)

water

utilities included. 337-1849. 10-2-8

Top

TORINO, 1976. Excellent, AM/FM
tape stereo, air, cruise. Warranty.

-

and

nished apartment. $105

10-1-31 (371

PART TIME help wanted for the
month of May for
planting com.
Give days and hours able to work,

THUNOERBIRD 1971
36,000
mHes, full options, stereo radio

TOYOTA CARINA 1972. 69,000
miles. 30/mpg, reliable transporta¬
tion, $700. 349-9820 after 6 p.m.
X-8-2-4 (14)

■aspiration

campus. Own room. $80/month.

MALE ROOMMATE

FARTS,
Cedar. 485-2047; 486-9229. Master
Charge end Bank Americard. C-

8-track cassette. Looks and per¬
forms like new. No rutt. Many
other extras. Must sell. Call 3726990 anytime. 5-2-1 126)

un-

$3995.

SPARROW NEAR. One bedroom
Semi-furnished with

apartment.

nished. $160 plus deposit. Absosolutelyno pets. Taking applica¬
tions. Call after 6,393-0042. 3-1-28
125)

parts. IMPORT AUTO
500 East Kalamazoo and

PASTE-UP PERSON
State News Composing. Must be
MSU student and available Wed¬
nesday afternoons 12:00 to 5:00
P.m. Only thoie with exggrience
need apply. Apply at State News
Composing 427)4 Albert St. Wed.
between 3 and 6. SN-COMP

after 6:30 p.m. 3-1-28118)

Is His ordered & concelled
It fie. 2 class days before

a

AND

8-1-31 (151
I

r*P«ffwir|f¥1

fireplace. Heat

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to students
and faculty on all cash 'n
carry VW
service

IjpartMiteJgg

two

GRAN TORINO 1974.
or
best otter. Good brakes,
good
condition. 482-0569. 4-1-27 112)

■ peanuts personal

....

month

TORINO, 1973. Very clean,

good condition.

Animals

I

66

Houses

■ FOP SALE
|

-

brakes, shocks. $750 or
353-1825. 5-1-281121

FRANKLY SPEAKING
by phil frank
5URE WE IMADE KMRS COLLEGE
BUT I HEAR HE'S HAVING TROUBLE

BRAKE PARTS; pade, shoes, and'
hydraulic kits for your foreign car
at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN

AMERICAN,

FIREBIRD 1974 Deluxe. 29,000
miles, AM/FM stereo cassette air
882-7341 days; 332-3039 nights.
8-2-2 (131

i employment

j

[fcii SjnteJ(7]

Mail to: State News Classified Dept.
347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing Mi 48823

Call your
Travel Agent
or Elkin Tours

(313)398-1234

Wednesday, January 26,

1 2 Michigon Stole News. Eost Loosing. Miehigon

NEW, USED, and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, acces¬
sories, books, thousands of hard
to find albums. (All at very low
pricesl. Private and group lessons
on guitar, banjo, mandolin, all
styles. Gift certificates. Expert

PIONEER 5X636 receiver, excel¬
condition. One year old, $145.
Call Mark, 355-2736. 3-1-28 (12)
lent

COLLECTORS ITEM. Records early 1900's. Featuring Enrico
Caruso, and other originals. 3514821. E 5-1-1 112)

sale.
Prices drastically cut on over SO
leather coats, large variety of
colors and styles. All types of
merchandise taken in trade. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST, 509 East
Michigan, Lansing.

Announcements

Internship
opportunities in
Washington, D C., Washington
Center for Learning Alternatives.
For information come to 33 West
Owen Hall. Deadline: Feb. 15.

PANASONIC AM/FM stereo with
turntable. $110. Call Randy after 6
p.m.,

349-0934. 6-1-28 (121

485-4391. C-4-

SPINNING CLASSES

1-31 (321

The MSU Polo Club meets at

wheels provided
•22.50 - 4 weeks
2 hour»/w»ak

WEST BASS amplifier, 125 watts
RMS, $395. Peavey speaker cabin¬

four 12 inch speakers, one
month old, $275. 676-4696. 3-1-28

et,

flo-filled,
355-9073.

661-2460. 3-1-28 (161

hewn beams.

BEAUTIFULLY EMBROIDERED

E-5-2J H2I
repairs. 353-0950.

RECTILLINEAR

1121
COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
end much morel Visit CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River. 332-0112 (open
11:30-6 p.m.). C-19-1-31 (201

BOOKSALE

1 bl. W. of Union

MthruFrl.

\

^

STAINED GLASS SUPPLIES

Inventory sale. Excellent prlcee.
p.m., 349-6027.

Open 9 e.m.-6:30

12x60 LIBERTY,

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portsblee $49.96. $6 per month. Lerge
selection of reconditioned used

us.

study at 8 tonight. Dinner
worship at 6 p.m. Sundays,
S. Hagadotn

Bible

and
4920

Road.

Brown

Bag

Lunch at noon
Bldg.

today, 6 Student Services

TV! Get first-hand
experience in television produc¬
tion usinq simple equipment. Free!
Do your own

We train! Call 351-0214 for details.

Historic Meridian.

tonight, University

Church

Diane

Singleton discusses "Sin¬

Within Relationship."
Sponsored by Women's Resource

gleness
Center.

There will be a Dairy Club
meeting at 7:30 tonight, 110
Anthony Hall.

all-new

Family Ecology Club.
Meeting at 7 tonight, Home
Management House, Unit I.

Today's
Laugh
351-1200

MSU

D.

7.30

across

from

Bell's has
food for

thought!
Open from 11:00 a.m.
Fro* Deliveries from 4:30 p.m.

Free Pediatric Clinicl Immuniza¬
tions, well-baby checks, birth to 12

j

10-2-8(121
WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591
0-3-1-28 (121

1966 MARLETTE - unfurnished,
lot. Also others for rent.
$140/month and up plus deposit,

on'sM
8-'l°26
?25>
bus route. 332-2437.8-1
-26 (25)
on

|

Lest I foil

Call anytime, 339-3575.
3-1-26 (12)

|[q]

LOST:

DOBERMAN puppy. 6
month male. Answers to Charlie.

10604 2010, Pioneer
SA-71004SX-737, Sansui
AU-505, AU-6500,4 OS-500/
4-channel rear amplifier,
Marontz

f

Imperial 345
speakers, Pioneer CS 40 and ES
66 speakers, turntables, reel
to-reels, 8-track tape decks,
and lots of used t.v.'s 4 small
kitchen appliances, CB radios,

ASTROLOGER, PROFESSIONAL

Marontz

Pirsoiil

[[/j

YAMAHA CA600 amp,

$225. Phil¬
lips 212 turntable, $175. Avid 100
speakers.
$175/pair.
Silver
Schwinn 10 speed, 4 months old,
$100 or nearest offer. Call 3566786. 4-1-28 (261

STEREO TURNTABLE and re¬
ceiver combination with speakers
and headphones. Excellent condi¬
tion. 353-8284. 3-1-27 1121
PHILLIPS TURNTABLE Model
22GA427. New, barely used. Must
sell. Call Jeff, 353-0219.3-1-27 (121

eight years. Lessons, horoscopes,
counseling; Personality - career
marriage - children. 351-8299.
-

Z-5-1-27 112)
ELEVEN YEARS experience typ¬
ing theses, manuscripts, term
papers.
Evenings,
625-3719.

Special. Loving thoughts put on
paper, telling of your latest caper.
Do you remember yours? Then tell
us! 12 words, $1.50. Additional
words 12 cents each. 347 Student

Services. SP 1-1-26 (36)
S.B. THE carpenters will be there
put up the loft. P.B.
S 1-1-26 1131

tomorrow to

| Btal Estate |[<B|
SO

no

MC225 power amplifier,

•Tandenberg 64 Tape deck, Miracord 10H changer, all in matching
mahogany. Equipment cabinet
and Bozak B-302A speakers, all for

Coady, MUSSELMAN REALTY
help! 332-3582. C-5-1-28 1171

$800. Phone 489-0264 after 3:30

weekends. 8-2-4 (331

Next to MSU

on

Drive.

B-CLARINET, NOBLET. French
made, old but good condition.

quiet street.

quality built home,
large landscaped lot, fireplace in
paneled family room, 2 baths,
attractively decorated. Newly of¬
fered by owner at $56,000. Call
351-9469 for appointment. 8-1-28

bedrooms,

1 hcreatioi Hfli
EUROPE/WORLDWIDE academic
discounts year round. S.A.T.A.,
4228 First, Tucker, Ga. 30084.
(1-8001 241-9082. Z-7-1-28 (14)

$45. Call 393-2593. E-5-1-27 (12)

OLIN SKIIS, Nordica boots, size
8%. Look bindings, poles. 332-

OlfflafterJ p.m. 8-1-27 (121
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
Vrd up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar
opposite City Market. C-12-1-31

CHILD CARE in my country home,
Okemos area. Monday - Friday.
349-9417. 3-1-21 (12)

FREE

Omega 400

power amp, 240
watts/channel, and 2 Gollahon
speakers. 371-3345. 3-1-26 (21)

or

OUR LOW overhead saves you
money. OPTICAL DISCOUNT,

INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬
ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 0-10-1-31 (17)

CROSS COUNTRY ski? Jarvinen
skiis. Brand new. Includes Trak
bindings. $45. 355-0631. E-5-1-28

Printing. X8-1-26 112)
FAST AND accurate typing. Rea¬
sonable rates. Near Coral Gables.
Call Marilyn, 337-2293. 0-15-1-31
(12)

sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-19-131 112)

EXPERIENCED IBM TYPING.
Dissertation, (pica-elite).
FAY
ANN, 489-0358. C-19-1-31 (12)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and res¬
ume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬
ting, and binding. We encourage

comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River
or
phone
332-8414.
C-19-1-31 (32)

WnM
SOLID WOOD table. If possible-,
with matching chairs. Call 6947311. X-8-1-2G (121
OLD POCKET knives, any condi¬
tion. Phone 694-0524 between 9
a.m. and 6 p.m. 8-1-31 (12)
'

COMPLETE REPAIR service for
stereos, TV's, tapes,
guitars,
banjos, band instruments. MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC, 351-7830. C-1-1
-26 (141

HEIL P.A. system - includes
HM1000 10 channel stereo mixer,

2617 East Michigan, Lansing. 3727409. C-5-1-28 (13)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM
Selectric. Call 339-9076 evenings.
Associated with Ann Brown

Georgian style bi-level with 4

140)
GIBSON LES PAUL—deluxe, with
case, gold-ivory trim. One year
old. $350/best offer. 487-1852. 528
Avon, Lansing. 6-2-1 (181

PROMPT EXPERIENCED typing.
Thesis, dissertations, term papers.
IBM Selectric. Phone 694-1541.
8-1-28 (12)

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬

selling your home
time to pack? Let Paul

BUSY

oklMOS-BRIARCLIFF
MCINTOSH MX-110 tuner, pre-

0-11-1-31 (121

IT HAPPENS every year, the
Valentine's
Peanuts
Personal

there's

DYNACO FM-5, FM stereo tuner.
Excellent condition. Must sell. $95.
332-4132. 8-2-3 (121

and

general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 3494850. C-19-1-31 (191

specialty is dissertations. 0-1-31

[tanbPv»ilj[jgj

487-3886
1701 South Cedar

ann brown printing
typing. Dissertation,

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My

B's and 3's.

uprights.

EXPERIENCED0isMrtations
TYPIST - fast and
and

8ccura,e

theses.

Reward. 337-1075. 8-1-28 (121

cleaners.

Instruction

CLASSICAL GUITAR lessons by
graduate music student at reason¬
able rates. 355-5853 evenings.

DICKM A DIAL

100 USED VACUUM

from East Lan¬

on

1 C-19-1-31 (261

Tanks, cannisters

across

sing Police Department.

care.

(^olnd TOWN*

A lesson in complexion
Call 484-4519 East Michigan
...

485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE

NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-19-1-31 1181

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-19-1-31 (121

WIN MONEYI Grand

SWEATERS

prizes from

$150 to $300 at BINGOI 7:30 p.m.

JEANS

Tuesday night. CONGREGATION
SHAAREYZEDEK, 1924Coolidge,
East Lansing. 0-8-1-31 (20)
EDGEWOOD VILLAGE CHILD¬
REN'S CENTER has openings for
6 morning and 6 all
day students,
age 2)4 to 5. Located north of
M-78 between Abbott and Hagadorn. Call 351-2392. 3-1-27 128)

DRESS SHIRTS
SUITS
SPORT COATS

305 E. Grand Rlvar, East

Lanslng|

"1

RefnnJr

HubbarTl

Barbara Drake
reads

Snyder-Phillips Hall. Call reception
meeting location.

1969. 3 bed¬

LIBERTY 1967 - 12 X 60. Two
bedrooms, washer/dryer hookup,
12 x 12 shed, 10 minutes MSU.
$4996 or make offer. Mora information, 694-1740. 5-1-28 (201

Whites,

Necchl'i, New Home end "meny
others." $19.96 to 39.95. Terms
EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Weshing-

and

Jesus lives among

Bldg

Fun, friends, and facts at the
The Lighthouse, a Christian
Performing Arts Company, gives a
concert at 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
Brody Multipurpose Room.

Mri!*

*2 °*l

desk for

1161

SOFTENER-Use one
will instell for $225 or se ie for
$160. 482-4822. 5-1-31 1151

p.m. or

and SWLers invited.

Club Organizational
meeting will be held at 7:30
tonight, 214 Berkey Hall.
MSU Magic

61581

Production presented bv
Bruyn at 7:30. Members
p.m., 206 Horticulture

"Michigan Barns" slides and
talk by Lee Hartman at 7:30
tonight, Meridian Township Hall,
Marsh Road, Okemos. Friends of

RHA invites all residents to
attend its meeting at 6:30 tonight,

shed,
refrigerator.
$4500.393-1478 after 6 p.m. 8-1-28

year,

.amp,

Engineering Bldg. All hams, CBers

Animals.

vited.

Road.

Includes storage

rooms,

WATER

Singer,

Radio Club
8 p.m. Thursday, 339

Amateur

of MSU will meet at 7:30 tonight,
326 Student Services Bldg.

mm.

Tonight, Commercial Veaet

American Civil Liberties Union

join the Southern Africa
Liberation Committee (SALCI. We
meet every Wednesday at the
Peace Center, 1108 S. Harrison

washer, dryer, stove,

OMNIBUS 4246 Okemoe Roed.
8-1-27 (151

mechines.

Thursday, 109 Anthony Hall.
Sponsored by the MSU Fund for

p.m.

MSU

Nutrition Club
niflht, 338 Union

today, 203 UPLA Bldg.
Urban planning students art in¬
a.m.

Please

Park Lane

HOMETTE 12x602 bedroom. Fur¬
nished, reinsulated, dishwasher,
fireplace, air, shed. $4900. 3713037. 8-1-28 1121

(

10-5:30

Legend" a film
will be shown at 7:30

"Death of a
about wolves

11:30

Wednesday by ap¬
pointment only. Call DEC. 398

[Mile Homes

128 W. Grand Rivar
v

207 Student Services Bldg.

5 p.m.,

The Association of Undergrad
Urban Planners meeting will be at

years, every

buy booLs anytime

Wo

Room

CRC from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to

Only five spaces left for the
Spring Copenhagen Program. Call
the Office of Overseas Study for
applications.

Promenaders,

III

Highboys.
$250; Pilot 254 receiver, $225;
Philips 212, $125. 351-3226. 6-1-26

'Gibsons
Loads of Paper
and hardbacks
Text and
Reference

Multipurpose

Afghan sheepskin coat. Size 14.
or
332-0228.

E-5-1-1 (12)

Hobies,
St., Lansing.

7

COME SQUARE DANCE I From
to 10 tonight,
Brody Hall

7

$50.
355-6477
E-5-1-28 1121

BIKES - MEN'S 10 speed - $15.
Women's 3 speed - $16. Need

E.

meets at

Bldg.

hunting stock. $50 each. 355-5313;

WEATHERED BARN wood, vari¬
ous lengths. 60 cents a foot. Hand

355-5313; 661-2450

Allegan
Through January.
109

Club is giving free
ground school during winter term.
Meet at 7 tonight, 203 Men's IM

AKC REGISTERED Beagle pups.
Five months old. Out of excellent

3-1-28 1121

photographs by Richard

MSU Soaring

332-5047

SKI BOOTS, Dolomite,
size 13. Fine boot, $65.

Recent

Lott and Jim Colando at

information on
possibilities. Visit the

accurate

many career

For more information, contact
Laurie Kaplan, 102 Anthony Hall.

MARY'S PLACE

Planning your future? The Ca¬
Resources Center offers cur¬

reer

rent,

Room.

tonight in the Livestock Pavilion.

425 W. Grand Itlver

(181

J

CHISPA meeting at 7:30 to¬
night, Lab B, Wilson Hall Culture

for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬
cepted by phone.

repairs-free estimates. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East Grand
River. 332-4331 C-1-31 (491

CLEARANCE

WINTER

c

[ fBr Sale W

|[5)

fir Sail

l

.

c.ntp

MichigfH

News, Eost

loosing, Michigan

everyone: when reporting
of

,»

,'
w

Minority

Agriculture

Association organm«6:30 ,miaht'

Oatroom-

I nirc.MSU

Presents "Educa-

Ej,

Enlightenment" an introto ,he Transcendental
IjMionptog,am''p,m' tod?v'
Key Ha", end 7:30 ton,ght,
r

»7Berkey

L»li
Dancing at 7 tonight, 218
■
*„'S IM Bldg. With instructor
Schiffman.

|,,su Parachute Club meeting
■

7:30
oni A,

Volunteer work available at
Ingham Medical Center in nonin¬
fectious TB ward. Afternoons,
evenings. Inquire 26 Student Ser¬
vices

Hall.

L working with Ms, 'he
mil! the deaf? Come to a Circle
Kiting at 6 tonight, Union

an

"Gay Liberation and the Gradu¬
Student" discussion with
MSU Gay Liberation
Organization
representatives at 7:30 tonight
Dining Room 8, Owen Hall,
ate

tonight. Multipurpose
Brody Hall-

Bldg.

Seminar: Apologetic Topics in¬
clude, "Intellectual Defense of
Christianity." "Situational Ethics."
Speaker: Erwin Lutzer, Theolo
gian,

philosopher.

P.m.,

Saturday,

From 1 to 3
336 Union.

Cross-Country
p.m.

Thursday

drumming and dancing? Come

| IS! ITS TIMEWE STOPPED USING
;

EUPHEMISMS LIKE 'A SIK-R6URE
"

v

band practice at 7:30 tonight
VFW Hall, St. Johns, Mich. Mac¬
Leod of Lewis Pipeband.

INCOME"

LETS SAY YOUR SUBJECT EARNS
"A SIXFI6URE INCOME". DOES
THATMEAN HE MAKES *100,000.
OR *900,000? THIS IS A very
IMPORTANT DISTINCTION TO
J
OURREADERS'
K

N,

I

ilprlaiqmpnl

SAY, LETS CALL

AttOO,000 SALARY

*100,000, AND A
*000,000

SALARY

*000000'/

*

®

urciil

iBEM -

thankyou. I've been
ASKED TO REMIHD YOU WE'LL BE
THAT THE JACKIE O.
COVERING
RETROSPECTIVE WILL 1HE6REEK
RESUME AT THREE.

YEARSTOOAY,
PEOPLE!

Coalition of Black Communica¬
tions will meet at 5:30

Ski meeting at 8

in 215 Men's IM

Bldg. Races, trips, prize for best
club logo.

Does the Earth balance its
chemicals? Find out at 4
p.m.

Interested in Scottish piping,

OP

fTiriily

SPONSORED BY:

by Garry Trudeau

salaries, always tell numrr

13

Wednesday, January 26, 1977

DOONESBURY

Thursday in Gilchrest Cafeteria.
Journalism, advertising, TV-radio,
communications

students

wel-

NEED EXTRA MOHEY?

Thursday, 204 Natural Science
Bldg., from MSU's Duncan Sibley.

SILL YOUR NO LONOIR NIIDID
ITEMS THRU A STATE NEWS...

PEANUTS

CLASSIFIED AD!
CALL 355-8255

Prof.
SheperJ, philosophy,
"The View of Science in 'Zen and
the Art of Motorcycle
Main¬
tenance' " at 3 p.m.
Friday in 310
Agriculture Hall.

PirollyMr

Mffcsvppflos

by Schulz

Open 10 AM-9 PM Doily
Lansing

226 Abbott Road East

ATTINIION DORM RKSIDINTS
PBB Action Committee meets
from 5 to 7 p.m.
today in 331
Union to plan program.

STUDENTS
T-SHIRTS...

"socialism" as demo¬
tic control of the economy.
L the SLP discussion class at
Cp-iti. tonight in the Union
We define

'2.00 per

shirt includes a quality T-shirt
dorm name, fraternity or sororit'
ensignia, any picture, any amount o
your

letters, whatever you wont.

Ural Room.

Minimum order 3 dozen
Mixed sizes ok.
Coll Steve of

Today's
Laugh

—

C & 0 T-SHIRTS
NEJAC TV RENTALS

1351-1200

NYLON JACKETS ALSO I

337-1010

355-3097

offer 5:00

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

10% MSU

DISCOUNT

IT'* To St THE

*TORY Op A MOM AM'5
CLIMB RAC|c TO
:
RESPECTABILITY PROM v
THE UoHEfT DEPTH*,

[TAPE SPECIAL!
IUY THREE
MAXEU C90UDC

CASSETTES AT REG.
PRICE AND RECEIVE A

|

But i got her a* far
as THE DEPTH* AMD
THEN *OPT OF lost
interest.

STORAGE CASE

FREE!

'
,

HI-FI

THE DROPOUTS

DiscShop

by Post

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
,c"oss
^o9 2T25K*
1 Turkish

A career in law—

I without law school.

prayer

■ Whatcan you do with only a bachelor's
degree9
1 Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an
■ undergraduate education and a
challenging, respon¬

sible career

■ work

The Lawyer's Assistant

is

able to do

traditionally done by lawyers.
B Three months of intensive
training can give you
■ the skills—the couises are
taught by lawyers. You
1 choose one ot the seven courses offered—choose
B the My in which you want to work.
■ Since 1970. The Institute for Paralegal Training
■ has placed more lhan 1600
graduates in law firms
| hanks,
and corporations in over 75 cities
If you are a
senior of high academic
standing and

32

rug
6 Soaked bread

34

crumbs
12 Rousseau hero
13 Kitchen utensil
14 Kind of peanut
16 Legislate
17 Individual
18 Ike's boyhood

35

home
20 Hired car

22.
23
25
27

in

North

hyperbole
38 Toward
40 Pitcher

46

Including

50
51
»2

or

as a

domain

mined
vegetable salad.

greens

and

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

administrative
powers

Lawyer's Assistant

11 Craft
15. Mr Beame

19 Poorly

|Contaci your placement
our

onion soup,

CTBEB
□□Gail
nraraaaaaa oaa
nnn araBa siaa
raaa Esan ma

"

interested in a career
■ we d like to meet
you

Quiche alsacienne, French

SPONSORED BY:

BBS EBEO EH3
□fin mna nna
□HQ annraranan
iBflEGE
HBHa.
BEEH SHGDEBHE
antra aaaaa
Bssaa aau
EUSEHBB nasa

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
DOWN
5 Rice heated
Dyewood
1 Office note
before milling
Mistakes
2 liberators
6 Italian river
7 Greek painter
Worry dialectic 3 Family tree
Compute
4. "The Lion of 8. Hawaiian goose
Declines
God"
9 Pineapple
10 Distribute

44 Realm
48

Yarn

College
Carolina

37 Utmost

Anne*
Fanatic

Forbidding

Peach Tree State:
abbr

Wednesday Dinner:

office for an interview with
representative.

21 Tiresome person
24 No.se
25 Marsh

We will visit your
campus on

26 Natural
aptitudes
28. Corroded
31 Plant
33. Jubilant
36 Ship-shaped
clock
39. Yours and mine
41. European fresh¬
water perch
43. Experts
44. Girl's nickname
45 Scottish explorer
47. large wave
49. While

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
The Institute for

Paralegal Training

us South 17th
street, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103
1215) 732-6600
Operated by Para-Legal, Inc

"TTTrTTv

Vegi Special TODAY'S SPICIAL
AltMlttt

Unloavoned pockot

bread filled with recheeie,

fried beam, lettuce, tomatoel.
and onions.

„

EL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203 M A C.

LOW GAS PRICES

351-9111

PLUS SERVICE!

SPONSORED BY:

[$U
SHADOWS
[ Gordon

Bonda't Little FrMwiy
Service Station

Carleton

( POSTER AOfAUTltS.A TV A

—

EfJ'S

S£RV%S,A

6000 WofiWAfc

)

A RttATtOHi6HlP lO\TM A
^
^_L_y XCOUSAfiyA LOT Of TCL.TH...

£ OOfti'T

,/AlOO

"JlMAXSl
We'll be
any

letting yen knew
day now!

1 4 Michigon Stote News. Eost lonsing. Michigon

Illegal test for gas, oil made
By NANCY JARVIS
State News Staff Writer
A contracted Traverse City
firm conducted surveys to lo¬
cate oil and gas deposits in the
Pigeon River Country State
Forest last month despite re¬
fusals for

a

permit from two

conduct seismic surveys,
tests which locate oil and gas
to

through

a

series of small ex¬

plosions whose
trace deposits.

sound waves

chief of program

Jack Bails,

state officials.

ment was

A

fire broke out

Monday

night in the basement of Spar¬
Hall, a rooming house at 215

tan

Louis St. No one was

injured,

$10,000 worth
done to the
building and its contents, East
Lansing Fire Chief Phil

but an estimated
of damage was

Patriarche said.
The 16 East Lansing

fighters on duty

fire¬

responded to

the call at 6:30 p.m. and had
fire under control within

the
30

minutes,

which originated in

storage room

ment,

in the base¬

had barely begun to

spread to the first floor when
the blaze

was

put out.

Besides fire damage to

the

part of the first
floor, smoke damaged most of
the contents of the building.
Cause of the fire is being
basement and

by the prospective
OKd by the DNR.

firm crossed about one-quarter
of a mile into the northern

and said

portion of the forest. He said

action," Bails said. "They said it

letter of acknowledgement
from the oil company.

"They

speak

University. He is founder and
director of the Center for Study
of Developing Societies based

Seismic surveys are allowed
in the northern portion of the

investigated.

"very minor damage" during

tical situation in India today at
8:15 p.m. in Parlor A at the
Union.
Kothari is in the United
States studying at Columbia

driller and

was an oversight on the part of
the contractor."
Bails said the forest received

the tests and was more con¬
cerned about the impact the
blunder would have on future

Dr. Rajini Kothari, a prom¬
inent Indian scholar who has
criticized the emergency rule of
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi,
will speak on the current poli¬

that no gas and oil drilling could
take place in the northern two
thirds of the forest, and only
limited development could be
conducted in the southern third
after specific sites were named

the majority of the testing was
done outside the boundary line.
The DNR has since received
a

Critic to

signed between the
three major oil

companies holding leases in the
forest. Northern Michigan Ex¬
ploration Co. was one of the
companies that had signed.
The agreement stipulated

Patriarche said.

The fire,
a

been approved by the DNR
director.
Bails said the exploration

DNR and the

by fire

Spartan Hall hit

forest only under certain condi¬
tions and when permits have

review for the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR), said
the exploration firm had asked
a state forester and a DNR field
officer for a permit to explore
the forest. Both state officials
denied the requests verbally
and one wrote a letter of denial.
Such surveys were prohib¬
ited last June after an agree¬

Geophysical Co.
was contracted by the Nor¬
thern Michigan Exploration Co.
The United

apologetic
they would correct the
were very

on

India

drilling and survey plans in the
southern portion of the forest.
"We do not know if it was
intentional or accidental," Bails
added. "The Northern Michigan
officials were embarrassed and

Seminar, an intellectual mag¬
azine published in India, was
closed down by the government
last year following the publica¬
tion of two articles by Kothari

responded immediately. They
would not have proceeded if
they had known."

criticizing Gandhi.

"an isolated incident."
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